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BY HIS FRIENDS' DANGEROUS AND ABSLRD' AMERICAN LIBERTY

Attitude of "P. H." is
Admitted.

By WILLIAM McDEVITT.

lit announcing to a waiting public the "Big Gaelic
Event of the Year," the four_page dodger entitled
"Mayor P. H. McCarthy" says of his Honor, "HR
I-lAS BEEN FAITHFUL TO NO PARTICULAR
CLASS."

'frne svords, even tisough they conceal a Hiber.
nion boll.' "P. H.," in the words of his friends, has
hero Ofaithiul to no particalar class." Certainty
lie has not been very failhfsil to tise working class-
onlvas faith to Jeronse Bassity, Harry Flannery, tise
Royal Arch and the Tenderloin business interests
means faith to the workingman. But then "he Isas
been faitisful to no parlic-olar class." Of course,
s'criy, of course! For the working class is NOT
a porticolar class when it comes to looking carefully
after its osvn interests or cisoosing its ow]] issis-
representatives. The working class stood for
Schesitz anti for Ruef; it stood for Roosevelt anti
ski Grover; it cleaved to Taft, and it still worsisips
the Ssipreme Court-in spots. No, the working
class is not YET a particsilar class. It is an ex-
ploited class-a fooled class.

thit the man whose friends proclaim that "he
has been faithfsil to no particsiiar class" is hardly
cles'cr e000gh or lsicky enough to get another chance
to'prove tlsat the soorhhsg class is not a '.particular"
class. The osorkers ace at least particular enough
to have had sssfficient McCarthyisns.

Will they nosy torn to that otlser ssask, the gssile_
less Rolpls? This spotliglst politician ostl he faithful
to a particular class. The class svlsose special agesit
se is is particular in one tlsing, at least. While
tlsey clout care esseustiatly about the label on the
i,isan that works for tisena, they ivsist on getting the
goods. The capitalist class IS a partiesslar class.
It is 1,articular eusossgh to see alsvays that -ito inter-
ests are protected and advanced. And they've got
o elects in Rolph-Rotph, the little banker, at use
csercv of tise big bankers Rotph. ttse osiddle-sized
oserclsaust, us the grip of lice trssst mercisants.

Tise capitalists are sot so particular abosst the
osan-Unious labor nsen svilt do again, as they have
done before; but the goods, ab! the goods mssst
isv CAPITALIST goods, the service oust he

CAPITALIST service. Ritiser McCaethy oe Rolpis
svitl deliver that. -

Wisen the workers get to be a "partictslar" class,
-hosvvver: wise!] they insist ous getting working-class

- 'tervice from svorking-class representatis'es, then
tlses'svill tssen in a body to tise Socialist party, tise
party that WILL be faitisful to a PARTICULAR
class. Ilse svoeking class. And it begins to look as
if the svorkers arc tsirusiog to the Socialist party as
ttse only escape from the Chaeybdis of Rolpls assd
the Scylla of "P. H." Tise Socialist party Isolds tise
her' to tine present and tise fort of the fsutssre.

THE BERKELEY AFFAIR

At the Valencia. theater meeting last Sonday
morning J. Stitt Wilson gave Isis explanation of
tlse situation in Berkeley.

In the matter of tlseappointmesst of Attorney
Stoats as city attorney, he.said, all the sold-over
voussscilosvn and tlse Independent had 'stood by

"It eemaiused for nsy Socialist colleague atone
to fail sue." -

W'ilson also declaeed tlsat the capitalist press
had been eussinentiv fair in treating of the circum-
stances, and sisal it"re,oained for a Socialist pa- -
pee. Tlse World of Oakland, to lie abosut it."

The facts alleged by \Vilson lsinsself-tkat all
tise councilmen except the Socialist, end all the
capitalist papers, sfood with him and i,sdorsed
Isis attitude, the Socialist paper eondeioning it,
ace impressive, to say the least. Tlse Mayor of
Berkeley should be 'willing to consider that he
and Isis capitalist colsorts may be wrong, from a

-
logical Socialist viesvposnt, and the Socialist in
the cosuncil and the Socialist press be eight.

Macor Wilson declares himself the "Mayor of

Pernicious Fallacy Exposed..
DOCTRINE OF "IMMEDIATE ECONOMIC INTEREST" SHOWN 'TO BE FALSE.

By CLARENCE MEILY.-

Wisen Karl Marx declared tlsat in any historical influienced social ititistions, or controlled or modi-
epoels the mode of prodiuction and exchange, and fierlfhe political or intellectual life of any epoch,
the social organization - necessaeily floscing theee- naursely, tise working class. Tlsis class has never
frons, formed the basis uupon which wan bsuill up followed itS materiel iustere5ts for the reasose that
and by which alone couuld be explained tlse political frousu Che cradle to the grce the worker is mis-
and iustellectual life of that eçioeh, he slated the educated, osisiuuforuuscd, gnIld, bnlfdozed deceived,
great lasv of social organTzation ausd evolution whicls .clsvaled and ctefeaadcd, cunningly and persistently,
in known as the materialistic conception of history. for the very purpyse of keeping him add his clans
Wheus certain modcmjxtremists say that all mci] feom onderstausding or pursuing tlseir material in-

-
onder all circumstances follow notising- bust tlscir tvecsts. And jOist

-
here arises the supreme im-

- immediate material interests, they are not repeating portance of tise socialist philosophy to flue worker,
- Marx hal Ore ntiupidly and grossly peevertisag kim. -

as tise ouuly body of ncientific thought and manual
This "immediate nsaterial iustvrest" formula re- of practical conducf dIsich enlightens the intelli-
solves itself into tsvo propositions, both of which gence of tlse worker and dieécts his activities to-
ace false. The first of these is that the human ani- scarf the realization of his economic interests and
inal responds to no other motive than Use ecanonsic desires. The puure philosophy of socialism, as an
native-the desire for food, daubing, slueltee, lax- I

abatract'ausd intellecfival systeurs, formulated by men
ury; wealth., This is not. trise. In addition to the consnranding genucus, svho, by the way, were not
reousomic motive, and aol iuufrcqiuently overridiuug it

,of
workers at all but belonged to tise despised "intel-

eoisrplctely, are usrultitudinous inspuulsen and desires, lectuals," in of transccuudent valise to the working
suck as love, synspalby, hate, revenge, cruriosily, love class, is of. Oupreme, nay, of the very snpremest,
of adveustore, love, of beauty, ambition; the instinct - imporlance to it, for Ike very reason that it gives
ofoorhianship, tlse sense of diuty assd the IKe. that triue informatiouu, tlsat accurate auid faithful
The east tlsat can be claiuned for the ecohomic ma- ' light and leadieg. svhiets, by disclosing to the work-
live, -in that in the large nsajOrity of instances it in ing class its 'frise material interests and the fight
the prepondersting niotive, operating when least nuethod of their realization, places that class at last
susspected, and tlsat hence, when the action of masses ' uipon an equality of intellectual equipment with all
of men is cosssKeeed, il ss'ill Osually, tisough by no other classes and prepares ft for tlse work of remold-
means invariably, be found to be governed by ceo- ing and recreating tise svorld to its will. And it is
nomic desires. Tisis is all that can be reasonably of this dacred philosophy tisat the Socialist party is
or intelligently deduuced as'a corollary from due ma- tire cisosen custodian, and expouuent. Woe be to it,
terialisuic conception of history. if it fail in its mission! - - -

The secouud fallacy involved in tise "iinmediafe Tise "immediate material interest" fallacy Isas

- nsateeial isslerest" idea, is fhat, svhen inspired by been used as Ike basis for two practical conclusions

the econoisric motive, no man can possibly do any- as to tactics, both of which have been and are of
cluing not calcislated to prouasotO in the best possible smnlensv bause to the Socialist movement. The first

mauurur, his ecovorsric interest. In other words, er- of tisese is that, as all siren folloss' nothing but tiseir

roe in the rsreans ussed to attain isis ends becomes iuu,mediate material interests, sobody but a wage
impossible to hirk. The cconomic' motive moves in- dvorker.can safely be aduusitted to snembership in

fallibly, wills oursnisdient previsiotu, to its own sat- the Socialist party. It is a tcibuute In the practical

idfacsion. This is uuat ossly false,
- buut ridiculoius. good sense of the movement in this cocuntry. that it

Motives do not giside action, they only inspire it. has never been very greatly influenced by this out-

Action ii guided by iustelhigeuuce and jmudgment, no1 cry. ' The second is tlsat, as all nuen follow ivitis

by emotion. A persoru isurder the fuutl sway of ceo- infallible' wisdom their iusnnsediate niaferial inter-
-

.

nomuc esure nsay never] se ess, I rough stispuduty,
ests, the Socialist party insist abandon its position

uguuorance, or errors of ;sudgussent not only not "fol-
-of proletarian leadership and, droppuuug to' the' rear,
musst become the sobservient follower of tise blind

lair his iruiursediate israterial issterest," hot do the and geoping uvorking class; and, as by the rvoeking
very things that defeat his nrateeial iuuterests. And class in this connection is meaust organized 'labor, -

this is jiust' as true of ursasses of men -an it is of ' and by, organized labor is intended the Anserican
individuals. Whole ec'onomie classes ma make nrid-y

Federation of Labor, tise pracfieal effect is that the

takes, may be nsusunfornsed or mssled, may be nya
Socialist party msust abandon its phulosophy and
tactics, and, to paraphrase Mr. Dooley, insist fol-

leusuatically and suuccessfully bamboozled for years, tow the A., F. of L. into svhatever disreputable
evemu though endleas'aring to puirsise' tlseir econonric capitalist resorts if may get itself into. As an
iusterests. This is not qisite so liable to happen in ' addendiuns to this, comes the fsurlher conclussion

due case of nsasses of' sins as in that of irsdividuials, that yosi can make no mistake in fpsing with a
svagc earner no matter how caputalustucally mmcd-

becausse tise collectuve unlellsgeuuce us alsvays a luttle eel he may be or how much he usia' have lent
'treacherous-keener. the collective kmuomledge wider, the collective huinsnglf to the intrigsues of capitalist

jusdgsurent better. thuass su'ith all bitt the most excep- - politics. This is the shallow, false and vicious-
tiousal individuals. In the main, therefore, masses reasomuiuug wlsich colors muck of the opportiunist

- of mccii, sriths' omue painfiul encepf ion immediately to scrstiuoent fn,the Socialist parfy in this State at

be noficeil, do psirsue tlseir economic inerests with seizingeferyinsmedieandprecticaiadvasntaga
a fasr degree of unlellugeusce, accuracy and success. br the working class in 'order to 'befter its ceo-
Tluis, again, i's tise ustnsost that can be dedusced from

J

- nomic position and to induce its friendly ulisposi-
the materialistic conception of - history. And it lion tosvard the Socialist propaganda, is right.
slsoculd aluvays be reummenmbered Iluat the musalerialistic Socialists have no other place in the class 51mg.

'sideconception of history, lube all econmouc and socual gle than by side, and shoulder to shoulder

lasvs, us expressuve only of a general tendency in
with the svorking class, But- an opportunism
which involves even in slight degree an abandon-

social organization and development, and in not in - ment or obscuration 0f Socialist principle, is all
any sense or case to be regarded aO a risle of mdi- wrong, and, in view, of the rapid spread of revo-
viduual actiomu ' lutionary sentiment in this country is tactically

foolish as well, The chief asset 'of the Socialist
The exoeptuosu tusss mentioned us that of sisal sin- party is its duncompromising' revoliutionary atti-

gle class un society a'huch has never vet shaped or lade. ' -

tise people of Berkeley. all of those who helded - BETTER AND BETTER,
elect him." -

Wall-It seems likely that other mayors elfeted by s5h
a conubinatmon of voting groups and superficial "Every number is heIfer, and yoo were 0. K. at

-political elements might be inclined to take the the start.". -

same 'i'icw in sinmilar circumunstancen, schick bears Comrade Walling has aided on in securing the co-
out the eternal cOntention of REVOLT-that - operation of several of the prominent writers who

- 1g s t gosernrnent uots we first
are contributing to the columns of REVOLT, an
sell as sviIh his ow's, important article, "Revolt-

have a SOCIALIST maloruty, Agamnsl What?" -

Illusion Must Give Way To
True Freedom.

By CHARLES HODGES.

"I pledge allegiance to esy flag and tIme coduntry
far whiclu it stands; ouse muation indivisible svith -

liberty and jmsntiee for all." - ' - -

Once a day, from New York to Cahifomnia,prok-- -

abhy'a million 'am umsore school-children in all tlseir
innocence, dramatically rise and salute the flag
of the Umsited States. The baby_lisp of- the little
chsild nuingles with tise budding voice of man-
hood; their little hosonus throb svith pride as -thse -

last claiuse of the pledge dies asvay-"hiberty and
jdsstice for all." -

Tise dominant delusion to-day in Amecican life
is "liberty gad jsrsticc for all." This idea is in-
grained in/be Anseriean people; it is preached to -

tiscuim fronfthmc pulpit; they read it in the papers;'
in time tey firmly believe it. The magic of lib-
erty draws the oppressed from all the world to
obtain this tamud of liberty. Wisat is this liberty
tisat it draws the appressed of the east and West
to this smipposed Elysimmm? Is it not as much a -

drinsion for these seekers after it as for tlsose
Iha supposedly own it? -

Let us coimsider the character of liberty. In
Webster's "Nesv Standard Dictionary"two defini-
tions ace gisen for "liberty" and 'fecedom":
"Unrestrained enjoyment of natural rights; priv-
iteges connected with a citizenship." Tisis
country, in theory at least, combines the ssatural
rights of mep amid time privileges connected with
a citizenshsip. Tadit agreement ban given thw -

definition of muatural rights to hr "life, liberty, and
the piuromsit of happiness." This is as it is set
fortis in the Declaration of In'dependesuce-thc
hcknowhedged basis of our political creed. This
idea is re-affirmed theosmgkosut osur government,

So we comuchude: Liberty is the state qf being
free; of pursuing, unhampered, happiness; of hav-
ing that inalienable prerogative, the right to-live,'

Apply the latter clasuse of the definition of lib-
erty to American life. The right to live involves
the right to acquire the necessaries to sustain life -

in a decent fashion. Tisis implies more than the
mere right to smibsist-to deag odut a colorless-ex-
istence an a bare stacvation,wagc. Buut the aver- -

age worker in tise Ummited States receives only a
starvation wage. An excellent authority, Robert
Husntee, states that, at the iowdut estimate, tisere
are certainly 10,000.000, approximately '12.5 per -

cent, of osur total popuslatioss, that lack the
means for thom maintenance of Ilseic highest pisy- -

sical efficiency. Tisis means, that; one-eighth of -

omsr popsulation lacic tise reqsuisites' wills which to
secusen the necessaries for a wisolesOnme life. 0usd-
eightlu of the workers of this cosmn,try are umusable -

to perpetuate the race in a satisffctory manner.
Investigations lsave shown that at else very.

feast $460 is the minimism necessary wage in the'
Northern States and certainly $300 for time South,
per year. Accepting these figures us a standard, - -

how mitch do tise seorkers, in the main, receive
per year? - , -

COnsider tise ensployees of transportation-com-
panies. In time South less than $150 amud in the
North $375, is the average wage of 150,000 track
hands and of 200,000 car a,sd shmsprnen for a yq,ar.
From our basis of comparison, thOse figures re -

'certainly immadequmate. -

But the lii assaehusettn Bureau of Statistics a
few years ago, placed the minimmsm wage for tluat
state on wisieb a family of five could live with'
satisfaction, at\$754 per annium, Again we oh- -

serve the gecat discrepancy between the estini-
ated wage necessary and the actual wage paid.
Over 'one-half of the unskilled snorkems in the
slsov_making indsustry received bust $300 per year, -

The yearly wage of the cotton workers -in the
New England States is placed at about $250.

So we find all over tise country that the work- ' -

cr5 receive far less than is smufficient to give thesis
Imfe in a decent fashion amid so they do not enjoy -

liberty us one sense of omur definition, "the right
to live," completely. ' - -

Tise piursusit, unhampered, of happiness is the
secOnd part of the definition ol liberty which
must be applied to American life. \5jhat irony to -

say that the workers in Ike United StOles have
happiness! Happiness does not grow in dirty,
squalud tenements; it is not a companion of half-
starved bodmes; it cannot flourish deheme worry
and fear role supreme. When the loss of a job
means oltumately' the loss of food, lodging,
elothmng, self-respect, courage and hope, it does
not seem possible that there cao.be mock happi- -.

ness for'tlmc man, And where the shadow of be' -

mug despoiled of their -poor little home-such as it
is-hangs continually over 'the wife and children;
when a five-cent show or an ooting in- the itmuse-
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BY HIS FRIENDS!

Attitude of H /’ is 
Admitted.

By W ILLIAM  McDEVITT.

In announcing to a waiting public the “ Big Gaelic 
Event- of the Year,” the four-page dodger entitled 
“ Mavor P. H. McCarthy” says of'his Honor, “ HE 
HAS BEEN FAITHFUL TO NO PARTICULAR 

■CLASS.”  ̂ :
True words, even though they conceal a Hiber

nian bull.' “ P. H.,” in the words of his friends, has 
been “ faithful to no particular class.” Certainly 
he has not been very faithful to the working class— 
unless faith to Jerome Bassity, Harry Flannery, the 
Royal Arch and the Tenderloin business interests' 
means faith to the workingman. But then “he has 
been faithful to no particular class.”  O f course, 
verily, of course! For the working class is NOT 
a particular class when it comes to looking carefully 
after its' own interests or choosing its own mis- 
representatives. The working ' class stood for 
Schmitz and for R uef; it stood for Roosevelt and 
old Grover; it clfeaved to Taft, and it still worships 
the- Supreme Court—in spots. No, the working 
class is not YET a particular class. It is an ex
ploited class—a fooled class. ‘ . '

But the man whose friends proclaim that “He 
has been faithful to no particular class” is hardly 
clever enough or lucky enough to get another chance 
to ’prove that the vyorking class is not a “particular” 
class. The workers are at least particular enough 
to have had sufficient McCarthyism.

Will they now turn to that other mask, the guile
less Rolph ? This spotlight politician zvill be faithful 
to a particular class. The class whose special 3.gmt 
he is is particular in one thing, at least. While 
they don’t care essentially about the label on the' 
ijian that works for them, they insist on getting the 
goods. The capitahst class IS a particular class. . 
It is particular enough to see always that its inter
ests are protected and advanced. And they’ve got 
a cinch in Rolph—Rolph, the little banker,  ̂ at the 
mercy of the big bankers; Rolph, the middle-sized 
merchant, ill the grip of the trust merchants.

The capitalists are not so particular about the 
mail—LTnion labor men will do again, as ithey have 
•done before; but the goods, ah! the goods must 
be CAPITALIST goods, the service must be 
CAPITALIST service. Either McCarthy or Rolph 
will deliver that.

; /When the workers get to be a “particular” class,
. hbweverwhen they insist on getting working-class 
^Service from working-class representatives, then , 
they will turn in a body to the Socialist party, the 
party that W ILL be faithful to a PARTICULAR 
class, the working class. And it begins to look as 
if the workers turning to the Socialist party as . 
the only espape from the Charybdis of Rolph and 
the Scvlla of “ P. H.” The Socialist party holds the
key to the present and the fort of the future.

THE BERKELEY AFFAIR.

At the Valencia^ theater meeting last Sunday 
morning J. Stitt Wilsc® gave his explanation of 
the situation in Berkelej".

In the matter of the. appointment of Attorney 
Staats as city attorney, he.said, all the hold-over 
counciliiien and the Independent had “ stood by 
him."

“ It remained for my Socialist colleague alone 
to fail me.”

Wilson also declared that the capitalist press 
I'had been eminently fair in treating of the circum
stances, and that it “ remained for a Socialist pa
per, The W'orld of Oakland, to lie about it.”

The facts alleged by W' îlson himself—that all 
the couricilmen except the Socialist, and all the 
capitalist papers, stood with him and indorsed 
his attitude, the Socialist paper condemning it, 
are impressive, to say the least. The Mayor of 
Berkeley should be willing to consider that he . 
and his capitalist cohorts may be wrong, from a 
logical Socia:list viewpoint, and the Socialist in 
the council and the Socialist press be right. 

Mavor Wilson declares himself the “ Mayor of

Pernicious Fallacy Exposed.
DOCTRINE OF “ IMMEDIATE ECONOMIC INTEREST’rSHOWN

By CLARENCE MEILY.-

AMERIGAN LIBERTY;

When Karl Marx declared that in any . historical 
epoch the mode of production and exchange, and' 
the social organization ■ necessarily flowing there
from, formed the basis upon which v̂ as built up 
and by which alone could be explained the political 
and intellectual life of that epoch, he stated the 
great law of social organTzation and evolution which 
is known as the materialistic conception of history. 
When certain modern~extremists say that ali. men 
under all circumstances follow ‘ nothing but their 
immediate material interests, they are not repeating

- Marx but are stupidly and grossly perverting him. 
This “ immediate material interest” formula re
solves itself into two propositions, both of which 
are false. . The first of these is that the human ani
mal responds to no other motive than the economic 
motive—the desire for food, clothing, shelter, lux
ury/wealth. This is not-true. In addition'to the 
economic motiye, and not infrequently overriding it 
completely, are multitudinous. impulses and desires, 
such as love, sympathy, hate, revenge, curiosity, love. 
of adventure, love, of beauty, ambition', the.instinct 
of workmanship, the sense of duty and the like. 
The imost that can be claimed for the economic mo
tive îs that in the large majority of instances it is 
the preponderating motive, operating when least 
suspected, and that hence, when the action of masses 
of men is considered, it will usually, though by no 
means invariably, be found to be governed by eco
nomic desires. This is all that can be reasonably 
or intelligently deduced as a corollary from the ma
terialistic conception of history.

The second fallacy involved in the “ immediate 
material interest” idea, is that, when inspired by 
the economic motive, no man can possibly do any
thing not calculated to promote in tlie best possible 
manner, his economic interest. In other words, er
ror in the means used to attain his ends■ becomes 
impossible to him. The economic- motive rnpves in-, 
fallibly, with omniscient prevision, to its own sat- 
is'faction. This is not only false, but ridiculous,. 
Motives do not guide action, they only inspire it. 
Action is guided by intelligence and judgment, not 
by emotion. A person under the full sway of eco
nomic desire may nevertheless, through' stupidity, 
ignorance, or errors of judgment not only not “ fol
low his immediate material interest,” but do the 
very things that defeat his material interests. And 
this is just'as true of masses of men-as it is of 
individuals. Whole economic classes may make mis- ■ 
takes, may be misinformed or misled, may be sys
tematically and successfully bamboozled for years, 
even though endeavoring to pursue'their economic 
interests. This is not quite so,liable to happen in 
the case of masses o f  men as in that of individuals, 
because the collective intelligence is always, a little 
keener, the collective knowledge wider,.the collective 
judgment better, than with all but the most excep- 
tionaL individuals. In the main, therefore, masses 
of men, with-one painful exception immediately to 
be noticed, do pursue their economic interests with ■ 
a fair, degree of intelligence, accuracy and success. 
This, again, is the utmost that can be deduced from 
the materialistic conception- o f history. And it 
should always be remembered that the materialistic 
conception of history, like all economic and social 
laws, is expressive only'of a general tendency in 
social organization and development, and is not in - 
any sense or case to be regarded as a rule of indi
vidual action. ’

The exception Just mentioned is that of that sin
gle class -in society which has never yet shaped or

TO BE FALSE.

or controlled or modi-influenced social ir^titutions 
fied. the political or intellectual life of any epoch, 
namely, the working class. This class has never 
followed its material interests for the reason that 

' froni' the cradle to the .gr^ve the worker is mis- 
educated, misinformed, gulled, bulldozed", deceived, 
.cheated and defrauded, cunningly and persistently, 
for the very purpose of keeping him and his class 

, from understanding or pursuing their material in
terests. And j]List here arises the' supreme im
portance of the socialist philosophy to the worker, 
as the only body o f scientific thought and manual 
of practical conduct which i enlightens the intelli
gence of the' vvorker knd directs his activities to
ward the realization of his economic interests and 
desires. The pure, philosqphy of socialism, as an 
abstract and intellectual system, formulated by hien 
of comrnanding genius, who; by the way, were not 
workers at all but belonged^ to the despised'“ intel
lectuals,” is of transcendent value to the working

■ class, is of.supreme, nay, of the very supremest,
■ importance to it, for the very'reason that it gives 
that true information, that accurate arid faithful

■ light and leading, which, by disclosing to the work
ing class its true material interests a;nd the right 
method of their realization, places .that class: at last

• upon an equality of intellectual equipment with all 
.other classes and prepares it for the work of remold
ing and recreating the world to its will. And it is

. of this sacred philosophy that the Socialist party is 
the chosen custodian-and exponent. Woe be to it, 
if it fail in its mission! ' . ■ ' .

The “ immediate material interest” Ifallacy, has 
been used as the basis for two practical conclusions 
as to tactics, both o f which .have been and are of 
immense bane to the Socialist movement The first 
of these is that, as all men follow nothing but their 
immediate material interests, nobody but a wage 
worker ~ can safely be admitted to membership in 
the Socialist party, It is a. tribute to the practical 
good sense of the rnOVement in this country-that it 
has never been very greatly influenced by this out- 

-cry. ' The second is that,. as all men follow with 
infallible: wisdom their immediate material inter
ests, the Socialist party must abandon its position 
ôf proletarian leadership and, dropping to’ thejrear, 

must become the subservient follower of the blind 
and groping working class; and, as by the Working 
class in this connection is meant organized labor,' 
and by. organized labor is intended the American 
Federation of Labor, the practical effect is that the 
Socialist party, riiust abandon its p.hilosophy and 
tactics, and, to paraphrase Mr. Dooley, must fol
low the A. F. of L. into .whatever disreputable 
capitalist resorts it may get itself into. As a.n 

' addendum to this, comes the further conclusion. 
that you can make no mistake in fpsing with a 
wage earner no. matter how capitalistically mind
ed he may be or how niuch he may have lent 
hims.|lf to the treacherous intrigues o f capitalist 
politics. This is the shaillow, false and vicious , 
reasoning which colors rnuch of the opportunist  ̂
sentiment in the Socialist part)  ̂In this State at 
the present time. Opportunism, in .the sense of 
seizing every immediate and practical advantage 
for the working class in 'order to better its eco
nomic position and to induce its friendly "disposi
tion toward the Socialist propaganda, is right. 
Socialists have no other place in the class strug-  ̂ ,

• gle than side by side, and shoulder to shoulder 
with the working class.! But- an, opportunism 
which involves even in slight degree an abandon
ment or obscuration of Socialist principle, is all 
wrong, and, in view-of rapid spread o£ revo- . 
lutionary sentiment iii this country is tactically 
foolish as well. The chieif asset of the Socialist 
party is its uncompromising, revolution?iry atti
tude. - '4

Illusion Must Give Way To 
True Freedom.

By CHARLES HODGES.

the people of Berkeley, all of those who helped 
elect him.”

It seems likeh- that other mayors elected by 
a combination of voting groups and .superficial 
political elements might be inclined to take the 
same view in similar ckcumstances, which bears 
out the eternal contention of REVOLT— t̂hat we 
cannot get Sc^cialist government until we first 
have a SOCIx\LIST majority.

BETTER AND BETTER.

In a communication from JWiHiam English Wal^ 
ing td REVOLT, just received, he states :

“Ever)'- number is better, and you were O .K . at 
the start.” .

Comrade Walling has aided us in securing the co
operation of several o f the prorninent writers who 
are contributing to the columns of REVOLT, as 
well as with his own important article, “Revolt—  
Against What?” '

“ I pledge allegiance to my flag and the country 
for which it stands; one nation indivisible with 
liberty and justice for all.”

Once a day, from New York to California, prob-. 
ably'a million br more school-children in all their 
innocence, dramatically rise and salute the flag 
of the United States. The baby-lisp of-the little 
child^mingles with the budding voice of man
hood; their little bosoms throb with pride as the 
last clause of the pledge dies away-^“ Iiberty and 
justice for all.”  ̂ , -

The dominant delusion to-day in American life ' 
is '“ liberty a,nd justice for all.” This idea is: in
grained in /n e  American people; it is preaclied to 
them from the pulpit; they read it in the papers;' 
in time mey firmly believe it. The magic of lib
erty draws, the oppressed from-all the world to 
obtain this land of liberty. What is this liberty 
that it draws the oppressed of the east and west 
to this supposed Elysium? Is it not as much a - 
delusion for these seekers after, it as for those ■ 
tha  ̂ supposedly own'it?

Let us consider the character of liberty., In 
Webster’s “New Standard Dictionary” two defini
tions are given for “ liberty” and “ freedom” : 
“Unrestrained enjoyment of naturaLrights; priv- • 
ileges connected with a citizenship.” This- ' 
country, in theory, at least, combines the'natural 
rights of men and the privileges connected with 
a citizenship. Tacit agreement has given ' the '

, definition of natural rights to be “ life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness.” This is as it is set 
forth in the Declaration of .Independence-—the" 
acknowledged basis of our political creed. This . 
idea is re-affirmed throughout our .government.'/

So we conclude: ‘ Liberty is the state qf being - 
free ; of pursuing, unhampered, happiness; of hav
ing that inalienable prerogative, the right to live. ■

-Apply Ihe latter clause of the definition of Hb- ■ 
erty to American life. The right to live involves 
the right to acquire the necessaries to sustdn life ■ 
in a decent fashion. This implies more than the 
mere right to subsist—to drag out a colorless , ex
istence on a bare starvation »wage. But the aver- ■ 
age worker in the United States receives only a 
starvation wage. An excellent authority, Robert 
Hunter, states that, at the lowest estimate, there 
are certainly 10,000,000, approximately •'12.-5 per 
cent, of our total population,' that lack the 
means for the; maintenance of their highest phy- , 
sical efficiency. This meanS;̂  that] one-eighth of . 
our population lack the requisites"|with which to ■ ' 
secure the necessaries for a wholesome life.. One- 
eighth of the workers of this couritry are unable 
to perpetuate the race in a satisfic.tofy manner.

Investigations have shown that at the very- 
I’ea.st $460 is the .minimum necessary wage in the- 
Northern States and certainly $300 for the South, 
per year. Accepting these figures as a standard, - s 
how much do the workers, in the main, receive^ 
per year? ■ ;

Consider the employees of transportation com
panies. In the South less than $150 and in the 
North $375, is the average wage of 150,000 track 
hands and of 200,000 car and shopmen for a year. ; 
From pur basis of comparison, these figures ,^e 
certainly inadequate.  ̂ ’

But the MaS.sachusetts Bureau of Statistics a 
few years ago, placed the minimum wage for that 
state on which a family of five could live with - 
satisfaction, at^$754 per annum. . Again .ŵ e ob- ; 
sei-ve the great discrepancy between the estim- ■ 
ated wage necessary and the actual wage paid. 
Over one-half of the unskilled workers .in the 
shoe-making industry received biit $300. per year.
The yearly wage oL the cotton workers in the; 
New England States is, placed at about $250.

So we find all over the country tha:t the work
ers receive far less than is sufficient to give therfa 
life in a decent fashion and so they do not enjoy ' 
liberty in one sense of our definition, “ the right 
to live,” completely. ;;

The pursuit, unhampered, of happiness is the 
second part of the definition o f  liberty ŵ hich 
must be applied to American life. ‘ What ironj to 
say that the workers in the United States haye 
happiness! Happiness does ncft grow ;in dirty, 
squalid tenements; it is not a contpariibri o f half
starved, bodies; it cannot flourish where worry 
and fear rule supreme. When the loss o f  a job 
means ultimately' the loss o f  food, lodging, 
clothing, self-respect, courage and hope,' it does 
not seerh possible that there can- be rhuch happi- ‘ 
ness for the man. And where the shadow o f  be- ' 
ing despoiled of their poor little home---such as it ' 
is— hangs cohtintially oyer the wife and children; 
when a five-cent show or an outing in the amuse-



ment park, must be a rare indulgence, it is not
to be expected that the workers are pursuing hap-
piness! Quite the contrary: they are procuring
an existence, nothing more, absolutely nothing!
To say that the average family of the working
class-which is the greatest part of our popula-
tion-is happy on from 21 to 30 per cent less than
competent authorities have figured as a minimum
necessary svage, is absurd. Apologists for the
present system will say that true happiness is
found in poverty. They lie. It is highly improb'
able that they ever fell the cold pinch of poverty,
and cold, and hunger, as the poor feel these.

Let us consider this last-and most important
-part of liberty, "the state of being free." First
it is necessary to understand the exact sig-
nificance of being free: The state of being free
is to be without restraint other than is required
for the preservation of order and for the preven-
tion of infringement upon the freedom of others.

- How far short of being free in this sense the
svorhingtuan's life in America falls!

Under the present conditions the worker is.
completely at the mercy of his economic masters.
the capitalists. The capitalist class owns the
means of production. They on's the means of
distribution. This is svhy the svorhing class is
dependent upon the capitalists.

Surely the svorking class in the many industries
can strike as they have done before, for higher
svagvs? So they cars, but even if they win their
strike they will not have struck at the root of the

Sonic day the patient, enduring tvorhing.ctass
will rise 'tip and claim its own, Year by year,
supporters of Desiocratic and Republican "prin-
ciples" see the light and join a movement svhich
'is not afraid to handle the roots of' the problem.
Ksosving that as long as individuals exploit the
meatts of production for their individual benefit;
that as long as greed and corruption run rampant,
the svorkers uvihl remain sunk in abject poverty;
this moveuseut declares, for the vesting of the
means of production in the hands of the produc-
ers. \Vlien this he accomplished many perplexing
and urgent problems trill go. This theory of
Socialism is the movement ,svhich only can re-
move the cause-the evils resulting from the sys-
tem. It is nsere!v part of the evolution of the
race. Try as you trill, it moves onss'ard, crush-
ing opposition. It is better to get behind and
shove than fruitlessly oppose progress. Some
time in the future it trill reach its consummation
and omen uvill live atiul enjoy by their. osvn labors,
sat on the svork of others, and liberty trill be
mmlv established in the land.

ARGUMENTS IN McNAMARA CASE.

(By National Socialist Prets.)

LOS.)MfGELES. Cal., July 11,-The lacy has
!tee:s 'tim'isted.usd ners'erted and by serimsrv. fruisd

REVOLT
submitted to Governor Johnson when he applied
for the requisition," was Darrow's comment.

The chief counsel for the defense continued:
"In the Colorado case the governors and district
attorneys conspired with the Pinkertons to carry
out a high-handed and unlawful proceeding. In
this ease the governors were not taken into the
plot-they svere simply deceived by Burns and
the other conspirators ivho sought to get John J.
MeNamara. They made the arrests at a time
ss'hen the legally qualified courts were closed and
the tpan svas hurriedly taken before a police jus-
tier. This with the. codnivance and conspiracy
of Burns and his agents and the district attorney
of Los Angeles. In the Pettibone case' the fraud
and perjury was clear and understood and it de-
ceived no one. In this cane it was admitted there
was no legal way to get J. J. McNamara into
California. The grand jury might have indicted
him but there was no legal ss'ay to get him here.
But they had the pnsver, and when they have the
posver this class of men use it.

"The defendant has suffered a grievous wrong
be' these acts of fraud, perjury and 'violence.
Thete is no other redress for him than thai svhich,
can be given by this court."

Arguments on motions to quash indictments
mar last several days. No further steps have
'ores taken to imprison Mrs. McManigal.

AGAINST CAPITALIST PRESS.

Editor RE VOLT -California for Socjalism is
the present war cry. There is no - reason svby
he Socialists should 'not carry California .at

the next election-the first recall election.
Wm. Hayuvood is advocating a general strike

to take effect the day the McNamara brothers
are brought to trial. This ought' to meet with
success.

But there is one thing svhich we must strike
against even before that time-the capitalist
press. -

There is very little doubt' that during a gen-'
eral strike the capitalist papers will try, to,
appear even though it should be in such dim-
inutive fdrm as- the papers in Ssveden appeared
during the general strike in that country ttvo
years ago. -

We do not need the capitalist papers. In
fact, the srorkisg class svould' be better off wil'h-
Otis them.

You don't need them in San Francisco to
follouv the municipal campaign; Every worker
knows that his ticket, the Socialist ticket, head-
ed by' \Vm. 3tcDevitt. does not appear in the
Examiner, the Call, the Chronicle, the Post, the
Buulletin or the Daily News, but in REVOLT.

Read REVOLT and make it the largest pa-
per in California.'

Strike at the capitalist press.
OLAF ALMEN.

'-. ielessec,John J, 1lcNauaa has been

tuin mcntfonedio THE CAMPAIGN lid SAN FRANCISCO.
the falsvls- acquired requisition and the whole , -
ilhe"al prcscedusre is abhorrent to au oense of (From )'hc World, Oakland.)
jusshice." osid Ciarence Damrosv in his first speech SAN ' FRANCISCO, June 30.-An intimatiOnin the 3lcNunsara trial. ' the otand to be taken by the Socialists ofDarrous' mmsercmhcssly flayed thur dsotrsct attor- San Francisco is the present municipal cam-net's svho entered the cosopseacy svsth Burns

is . a leading' article in the REVOLT,and his umnsprakable operators to deceive the
; mvhich concludes thsss I "In the' consing dcc-gsveruisro of California and Indiana and commit primur and regmular,- every vote cast bytime cosine on perlury assd kidnaping, a svorkingman for I'. H. McCarthy is a voteIn fhcam, incisive tones Darrow' outluned the throsvn usyas'. Evers' sole caot for James' Rojphnmrthod of the detrctis'es and prooecutoro us the

, a,hlosv a( tile 5itls of organfzed labor. By-conspiracy tO gel possession of the man tvhom cry vote cast for 'u's'iiliamss 3lcDrvilm and tinecaoitahisns had selected as to snot-sm. svorkinx class revolution is a vote svhich ssihlTIse argsssunesst came on a mohmon to deny Junms- tend to weaken the sand Cf the masters anddiction in mIsc case agaisst John J. McNamara.
' sIren Imen the hand of labor in the impending.'\mtomnev Lccosspte Davis made the first sega-

, battle." The arlichr predichs Rohpk's election,itsenu of the day fohhosvung the arguumrnt made by nd sans that isis ehectioms means open industrial'issdhge Cu'mmss F. McNutt. In Davis' speech he mac; with a revival of evorking ciaCs fightingtook tismee or fosur shots at the prosecutors. None
of tite attorneys for the defense failed to deal spin -

tuitisForuiuescahluurugoes'ms
he brousght before SOMETHING ELSE TO DO NOW.

these lamthmeabers for trial? Shall he be tried
before a consrt tisat. svinhs at tkc violation of thc , Be FRANK BOHN.
lass asdh cendomses tise high-handed osutmage

.A iesv days gho attention u-as called to time factagossmst hums imberty . Xesrrmn amsv cmsrhmze coun-
I uhuat time pr'epaganda of Socialism is more frmsitfuultot- ht,as a stan been brouughtt unto a tale y ns

nose' than at any' previous time iu the history emsvlto \,yonme not smith rican hssnds,_thrse me
misc nsos'entent.' \Ve urged everybody in theur'iuo isat'r cossnmved to kmdhnap thts man stan
unovepsent, men and ssomen, old and young, totlsrmsehves actong the iamvhrrakrrs. In ssmdar
isv bold of Ike ssork. This smuggestion 5555 sinsphcases courts lmas-e aio'avs esuled they svpiud no
a 'stmasv svfiichu show-S svhich svay the su'isti is blots'-be a party ho cemmises against, alleged crinusnais,
iumg. Our comrades everywhere ARE doing andsaid Davus.

'

' d ' ' in a tray to make OurTb I ha b cc p d i po b's these
I ts xi d 's\ h t s nembeuhetectim-es and hue district aulomnry. Tise pres-
as soc id ei"h'teen months a"o ussd aredoing fpuuedude of John J. 3lcNuunfra here was brought
1 nu'ch svorkahosut be' a crisis e greater than that svith which

Bust ukcrf is a feututre of our movemsuent scork
hue uvas chuarged un the fraisdusienthy obtained

'' svliich is omusinous. Our ghosv ol cnthumsiismsa isrequisition."
- tesuipemed ,hm' not a liltie dosubting. We haveDavis sSored thur dsstrsct attorney the hardest

I causse for solicitude rather than for alarms. -mvluen he poimsurd sumt that they might have kid' Pills' thousand snembers have' joined the S-naped a nsauu charged mvitiu simpir assausit scheme cialistparty svithin 'eighteen snosths. Fill)' fhoui.tkc peuuaity uvould be omur year in prison, whereas
I sand more svill join during the next vest.mime crime of prrjsrs' cumssstsittcd in getting the req-
I Stop. and think svhsat this suseans. -

usisition mu-as psuniskable by fosurtees years' im- One hundred thoussand recruits, filled svitiu
pnisonmerut. He looled at Ford so he said this,

, s'oulhfmrl buoyancy of'spinit, aSS asking the olde'rand 'uhe prosecuutor svirsced beneath his gaor. 'nsembers boss 11mev may best fit themselves for -District Attorney Fredericks ads ruled the kid-
, their w'och. ' - ' - -

I

napirug and the framudmuient nuethrods of pmocuuring Are the veterans of tlse party aisvas-s careful upthe requisition papers and fell back on thue same hselp these 'younger comrades during Ihurir finCh
altitsude ulsat hiss been held by Ford: ?'Wkat are months cn Ike party? Are they willing to give op
u'ous going to do aksstck?" ' an es'ening now and then to discsuss tire pecnisar

Ds'ring the cross fire Ford made the statement problems of eduscation which lack individsual me-
that the Governor of Indiana wanted the' men ermsit brings with him?
taken Irons hue State. This svas the first puubiie

- Let me not be mismundemstooct. It is not mraqt
utterance to the effect that the Governor of In- that Ike older me.jsubems shall alsvayo set 115cm-
diana sm-as a party to the act of spiriting the men selves up as the 4achirs and nsoeitoro of their -

ossi of the State.
- ness commudro, Like every other psece of srorh,

Dammosvsvrnt into tbr dQoils of the Petti bone Ihurre 'is a best ssas of doing it, It should be
ease, going step by step over the conspiracy

I directed by the literary or eduscational commuttee
there and skossing that not only the State's At- of the local 'or branch. The chairman of thts
tomurys in those Sttr, but the governors of both

, committee should cousuasuly call the attention of
States. terre a party to 'the kidnaping there.

- commOdes to the necessity of uccurung imtematuçe
"The chief detective in this case sent a lying

- fur themselves as well as for others.
trlexram and the district attorney may kas'r been The books. w'huch hare educated our whole
inexperienced enouugk to have 'belies-ed it. that movement daring these marry nears are stuB 'the

av be his defense. He nosy professes to doubt,
, 'ones schick need most csmeiul study, We shaB

the truth of this affidavit, now usuder considema- ' usention the names of four. No neuc meMber
n I do not blausne him for bein$ suspicious should come to the end oh his first year in the

of affidavits after th character ofi the one he party svu'thout having read these books, During

the second year they should be re-read. These
books are:

The Communist Manifests.
Value, Price and Profit.
Socialism, Utopian and Scientific.
Kautsky's Class Struggle.
These four honks, all of svhich can be secured

for less than a dollar, should be the priceless pos-
session of every young party 'member. When
they have been digested, the student ccitt under-
stand Socialism. -

If these classic were re-read each year by our
Socialist agitators, there would be fewer speech,ts,
is which the end of the' argument turns aroulid
and kicks'lhe beginning. -

Sometimes sve' hear comrades talking lightly of
Socialist studies, as though something else sverr
nuote important. But suds critics never really
mean svhat they say. -There' is nothing so impor-
tant as a sound knosvledge of the movement. At-
tending lectures is a. very good habit. 'We should
nes'er be absent from the local's business meet-
ings. And it helps the'ontdoor propaganda meet--
ings to have comrades come and tend their assist-
ance and encouragement.. Halt of our evenings,
hosvever, should be spent at home reading. Eco
nomics, political science, history, government, the
natural sciences, these will prepare us for realty
effectis'e svork. 'Whether sve speak to one or a
thousand, we should know svhat crc ore talking
about.

Os every page of Socialist literature we read
that our movement has grown out of economic
conditions. This is One of' the greatest truths
that the human mind ever' discovered. But a
second truth is needed to complete it.

The Socialist moveni'eut, gresv out of economic'
conditions-WHEN THE COLLECTIVE
MIND o EUROPE, WHICH IN THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY FLOWERED tN
DARWIN AND EARL MARX. LAID. HOLD
OF AND SOLVED THE DEPEST PROB-
LEM ATTENDING SOCIAL PROGRESS.

(The books mestionOd by Comrade Bohn nsay
all be obtained from REVOLT-Editor.)

TIlE McNAMARA CASE AND SOCIALISM.

Is the pourer of eneaged plutocracy ravening
for the blood of the labor representatives, the
McNaussaras? If so, nothing but the organized
might of time ssorhing: class cOn save iso from an-
other tragedy like that of the Haymarket.

Dominant plutocracy does riot fear the svratls of
the lesser plutocracy; it does not quake at the
thousght of the anger and antagonism of the "Its-
suegenlo"; it fears only that class which eventual-
ly must be stronger than Rockefeller and Moe-
gan's chaOs-the class of the svorking marl and
woman. Those whO produce the world from day
to day, must o:vu the wo'mld as their product;
those mvluo create by their productive labor the
world's uvealth. must either own that svealth or
be mobbed thereof.

When those svho are so intelligent that they
do all tIme useful work of the world, are so intelli-
gent thuat 'they refuse to be robbed by.any lord
or flasher, (he reign of the lord and the master
svihl.ceasc. No kings Shall be cross'ned uvhen there
are no suubjects to bow dosvn and svomship the'
.crosvn; no capitalist can'smsr,vive ss'hen the mooch-'
ecu refuse to pay 'tribuste to' 'him. When labor
erases to give to tIup capitalist, the capitalist must
cease to take frosts labor.

The only class the capitalist tears, therefore, is
-

the uvorhing class, couscious and resolute. The
only political pouver that can influence the
capitalist class, is the power of the conscious'
svorking class-tIme pomver, itt oIlier words, of the
Socialist party. If ttu'q Socialisis of Los Assgeles
captuurr that city, as the:' scent certain so do, the
sumsrderouus Otis and the hireling Burns and the
inhuumnau, svoman_baiting proSecutors, trill never
dare to railroad the Mc,Namaeas to the gallows.

A Socialist victory in- Los Angeles. coupled
with a Socialist victory in San Francisco, trill
free the 3lcXamaras fromo tIme Conspiracy of schick
they are now the victims. -

Wtses politicians 'cry. Saying "Every vote ost
cast foe P.. H. McCarthy ,io a vote cant to haOg
thur McX'anuaras," resuember that if the pluitocrats
fear a Union labor vote, cast for a party of com-
promise and uunfulfilled promssises, hour much more
ss'ihI they fear tIme' votes cast for the party that
represents rIse svholC w'orkisg class of San Fran-
cisco. and that is affiliated us'ith the Socialist party
that' is going to carry Los Angeles. the Socialist
paet(' that has carrieut Butte and Miluvauhee, the'
same parts' that has nearly 4.000,0 voters in
Gemnmassv o-day, and os-cr l0,OI0,0throughomst
the ,s'orld. e '

The Union Labof party stassds alone; it is
neither national nor intcqsational; it aims to
stand for all classes-u'lorgan's. Harriman's,
Rotph'o. Gus Whitf's', Jeromise Bassity's, and
YOURS. Is trying s represent all classes, it re-
pudiates the tvorhing class and time plutocrals do

'not fear "the party of all daises," any more titan
they fear the woebissk class sshen it is the "class
of all artieo." - Thf uvorkers dhvided into nu.
merous political paSties, have neither strength
nor neooe; a pohiticaIpaetv that pretends to stand
for all classes, cannot be true to the svorkers nor
(aloe to the capitatits.

The- Socialist par1tv stands stalwart for the-
working class, Its lvalty leans to one class only.
the class of those svho live by their o'wn labor and
do not despoil the lbor of others. Hence it is
an honest party. 'a real party, a party that never
betcays the trust of the um'orbers. It has a clear
path.'a keen ossrpssf. and. an abiding interest in
the svelfare of thuse svho compose' its ranks and
for whose class interests it wages poical svar,
The vicfory of the SCciahist party is the bigtorv of
the svorking elass; asd the victory of the shockers
is the defeat of tlte Capitalists. The evorker that
votes for himself as a svorker, votes for the free-
dom of the McNaty'aras; tie strikes a- blosv for- I

labor; he swells the ranks of the rebellious
svorker-rrbehliouus gamsst slavery, against rob-
Lrrv. against poverty and all the other social ills.

To vote for McNamara, vote the Socialist
ticket, whether in Los Angeles or in San Fran- -

clues.
-

THE CRIME OF CRAFT UNIONISM.

EUGENE V. DEBS in the International Socialist
' Review.

Between the trade union and the cvorking class
union there is all the difference - there is between
unity and division, progress and reaction. vidloey
and defeat. The trade union is outgrosvn atsd its'
survival is an unmitigated evil to the working class.
The concenfration of industry forces the c'oncentra-
tion of the svorkers, and but for the trade unmo--
which resist this tendency they 'mvoold be unit.-'
ss'ithin a class union that 'scould fight their bottle-'
with all the advantages possible in the nxistmmm

But the trade anions hold out.agai'st ti,s.
unification of the srorkero nola'illsslanditg lIme

multiplying 'evidences that craft rsnionism is 105

- only impotent, but a crinse 'against the srorbers. -

The reason for this is not hard to find. Craft
utlisnismn is backed by the ruling capitalists for use

uvery purpose of preventing the workers hems
umicinfi in a class organsoatson. Morgan s C vie
Federation is sufilciept evidence of- this fact. Ass-
other reason is that an army of officiais, big amsi
little. are drascing salaries from line trade ussumos
movement, These salaries ansonat to muhlsosus .01
dollars each year. tn addition to these salaric'
there are graft and pickings svithout end. Tims'

islorganized capitalist monopoliffis'sqsd the arm:' os
official salary drass'ecs account for"the ability of
trade suniosism to ssilhstaisd the forces of cvoiss-
lion. It is to be added that the leaders of cramt
unionism, like the members of the Presidemut',
Cabinet, wruduate into high official position pre-
pared for them by their masters. .sIitcImeIl. Mom-
rissey and O'Keefr arc shining cxansples mis- a losug
list of suschs gradsuations.

, -;
If there \u'ere no other proof that craft mutsiqusiss:

is an usnmitigated cuurse tO the srorhers us this age
of concentration of all things-except orpanizcul
labor alone-the proceedings of-a cossvrntion' of lime
Amnericaru Federatiun of Labor, devoted mainly 'to
preventing the sussification of, the si-orkers by vasms
allruupts to maintain yasir jurisdictions. svou,sld be
entirely smufficient, -

In this soriting I propose to shoo' by indispulablr
proof that craft division is a crime against the svork-
ing class. At Buffalo, N; V., burr stubs men tue
in jail, the victims of craft sfivisiois and sinless Ibm
svorkers of that city take their cases in hand al
once and staunchly back, them up they tush be rail-
roaded to the penitentiary for a long term of years.

These four union men, Robert.Coclirane, Josephs
Meyers, Harry Millun and John Norton, are nqem-
hers of the Marine Firemen, Oilers and Waler
Tenders. affiliated with the A'mericats Federation 'of
Labor. They have been engaged is the strike of
the Lake Seamen's Union, with svhich the:' are also
affiliated, against the Lake Carriers' Association.
sshich is univ a thin disguise for 'the Steel Tesust,
This strike has been in pfogress'for,,morr lhass4tvo
years and has cost this one usnion alone nearly
$200,000, its treasury being- rsouv essnpty and time me',

'sources of its members exhausted, sr-ills defeat
sharing them in the fare. More than a score of goomi
union men, mesubers of the same craft union, have
bees assassinated duringihis strike by'the detectives
and hirelings of the Steel Trust,- alias the Luke
Carriers' Association. Tisese private murderers of
the Steel Trust are, of course, backed up' b lime

authorities and their sr'o'rdis lakers in prcfercssce to
that of honest ss'orkingriuen. The cold-blooded issue-
der of uoion men is promptly ,follssved y thur ad'
quitlal of the hired hessians svko murdered tiseims,
while other union men, innoceCt of crimmur. are
throsyn into jail upon a trumped-Op charge amid sint
to the penitentiary as victims of craft usnionismus.

Let mc qusote frost a letter refrived sos:se tisume

ago from one of the minion unen engaged its this
'strike:

"\Ve have been persecuted all over thur lakes by
the police of all the lake cities and by an amiss)' of,
special detectives. Seven members of lime minion
save been shot don'n like dogs in the streets of time
different lake p0mb and nut redress could be' ob-
tained from the authorities. in each instance tire
assassin ss'as promptly released. Tw'o of osur"snens-'
hers have quite recently been shot dous'n, instantly
hi lied, by one of Ilsese detectives, in as cold-blooded
a murder as uvas ever consmittrd?'

This is only a brief quotation froso orsO of thur
numerosus letters and reports before me, detailing
the nuniberless outrages and crimes of;w'hichs tisese
craft umnionists have been the victims in their'
struggle Of Over tsvo years against the 'Steel Trssst.

The point I snub to nsahr and drive house wills
all the force loan is that it is the rank-amid file, time'
common seorkers. sr-ho ate alsvays. the victims of
craft snionium. They have to do the picketing, go'
up agaissst the gurus, and be shot down like dogs.
by the mercenary hirelings of the corporations,,
while their leaders drink champugur svine at Civic
Federation banquets as the guests of time plutocratic
oseners of these same corporations.

-

thu not Saniurel Gumperu and John Mitchell who
have to do the picketing and furnish the targets foe
the bullets of the corporation detectives, 'They
never take pny nuks, They are never at tire 'frost.
Gompers has never been in a battle in all his life.'
He lacks the courage to stand-at the front. He it
alsvays safely in the rear, The misgisided craft
unionists svho'pay his salary are his ballet-stoppers.
He is airrays the champion of craft unionism, bust
never its vidtJm. The salary he draws is at the price
of the craft tmionists srho are slain.

- -

Every corpse of a union man shot dead in such
a fight as,that of-the Marine Firemen bears ghastly
testimony to the crime of craft unionism. If Goun'-
peru and the rest of the leaders believe in it and arc
honest let them furnish the corpses aq svrll as draO'
the sulanes,

But it is those scho, are foremost in advocating it
who are hindmost in fighting its hopeless and dis-
astrous battles,

- ' - ''
Let us examine Ike situation just a moments'

Here is Morgan and his Steel Trust. 'who 'have
crushed the Steel and Tin 'Plate VrTorkerf', Union
until only the shell is left, the shell of craft union
jIm, and are now crushing the Marine Firemen and -

other unions connected with tile Lake 'Seamen and
affiliated usith the American Federation 'of, Labor. -

These craft anions are all but annihilafed, as others
without number have been brIan them, - Their -

treasuries are bankrupt, their members impoveriolsed,,.,,,
and out of jobs,, and about all that remains is the
charter on the wall to rrnsjnsl their, that they 0551 -

what has come to them to craft unionism Ansi
(Continued no Page 3)
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ment park, must be a rare indulgence, it is not 
to be expected that the \yorkers are pursuing hap
piness! Quite the contrary: they are procuring 
an -existence, nothing more, absolutely nothing! 
T o say that the average family of the working 
class—which is the greatest part of our popula
tion— is happy on from 25 to 30 per cent less than 
coi^petent authorities have figured as a minimum 
necessary wage, is absurd. Apologists for the 
present "system will say that true happiness is 
found in poverty. They lie. It is highly improb
able that they ever felt the cold pinch of poverty, 
and cold, and hunger, as the poor feel these.

Let us consider this last—and most important 
—part of liberty, “ the state of being free.” First 
it is necessary to understa.nd the exact sig
nificance of being free: The state of being free 
is to be without restraint other than is required 
for the preservation of order and for the preven
tion of infringement upon the freedom of others. 
How far short of being free in this sense the 
workingman’s life in America falls!

Under the present conditions the worker is ‘ 
“ completely at the mercy of his economic masters, 

the capitalists. The capitalist class owns the 
means of production. They own the means of 
distribution. This is why the working class is. 
dependent upon the capitalists.

Surely tlie working class in the many industries 
can strike as they have done before, for higher 
wages? , So they can, but even if they Win their

i strike they will not have struck at the root of the 
matter. . ^

Some day the patient, enduring working-class 
will rise 'up and claim its own. Year by year, 
supporters of Democratic and Republican “prin
ciples” see the light and join a movement which 
'is not afraid to handle the roots o f  the problem. 
Knowing that as long as individuals exploit the 
means of production for their individual benefit; 
that as long as greed and corruption run rampant, 

jtlie workers will remain sunk in abject poverty; 
’ this moX'ement declares for the vesting of the 
means of production in the hands of the produc
ers. When this be accomplished many perplexing 
and urgent problems will go. This theory of 
Socialism is the movement which only, can re
move the cause—the evils resulting from the sys
tem. It is merely part of the evolution of the 
race. Try as }'ou will, it moves onward, crush- 

' ing opposition. It is better to get behind and 
shove than fruitlessly oppose progress. Some 
time in the future it will reach its consummation 
and men w'ill live and enjoy by their-own labors, 
not on the work of others, and liberty will be 
truly established in the land.

, ARGUMENTS IN McNAMARA CASE.

; (B}'- National Socialist Press.)
L C ^ N G E L E S , Cal., July 11.— “ The law has 

been tAvisted>and perverted and by perjury, fraud 
and violence, John J. McNamara has been 
brought into California where he has been in- 

' dieted on charges other than those mentioned in 
the falsely acquired requisition and the whole 
illegal procediire is abhorrent to all sense of 
justice,”  said Clarence Darrow in his first speech 
in the McNamara trial.

Darrow mercilessly flayed the district attor
neys who entered the conspiracy Avith Burns 
and his unspeakable operatives to deceive the 
governors of California and Indiana and commit 
the crime of perjury and kidnaping.

In clear, incisive tones Darrow outlined the 
method of the detectives and prosecutors in the 
conspiracy to get possession of the man whom 
capitalism had selected as its victim.

The argument came on a motion to deny juris- 
diction in the case'against John J. McNamara. 
Attorney Lecompte Davis made the'first argu
ment of the day following the argument made by. 
Judge Cyrus F. McNutt. In Davis’ speech he 
took three or four shots at the prosecutors. None 
of the attorneys for the defense failed to deal 
with Ford in scathing terms. .

"Shall John J. McNamara be brought before 
these lawbreakers for trial? Shall he be tried 
before a court that winks at the violation of the 
law and condones the high-handed outrage 
against his liberty? Never in any civilized coun
try has a man been brought into a State by men 
wiioVcome' not with clean hands—these men 
who have connived to kidnap this man stand 
themselves among the lawbreakers. Iri similar 
cases courts have always ruled they would not 
be a party to crimes against, alleged criminals,” 
said Davis.

"This court has been imposed upon by these 
detectives and the district attorney. The pres
ence of John J. jMcNamara here was brought 
about by a crime greater than that \vith which 
he was charged in the fraudulently obtained , 
requisition.”

Davis scored the district attorney the hardest 
when he pointed out that the}' might have kid
naped a man charged with simple assault where 
the penalty would be one }'ear in prison, whereas 
the crime of perjury'committed in getting the req
uisition was punishable by fourteen- years’ im
prisonment. He looked at Ford as he said this 
and'the prosecutor winced beneath his gaze.

District Attorney Fredericks admitted the kid
naping and the fraudulent methods of procuring 
the .requisition papers and fell back on  the same 
attitude that has been held by Ford: “ What are 
you going to do about ̂ f?” ;

During the cross fire Ford made the statement 
that the Governor of Indiana Avanted the m'en 
taken from the State. This was the fii'St public 
utterance to the effect that the Governor of In
diana was a party to the act of spiriting the men 
out of the State.

Darrow went into t^e d^ails of the Pettibone 
case, going step by step over the conspiracy 
ihere and showing that not only the State’s. At
torneys in those St̂ ate. but the governors, of both 
States, were a party to the kidnaping there.

“ The chief detective in this case sent a Ij îng 
telegram and the district attorne}’- may have been 
inexperienced enough to have believed it, that 
may be his defense. He now professes to doiibt 
tlie truth of this affidavit now Under considera
tion. I  dp not blame him for bein^ suspicious 
of affidavits after th^  character olt the one he

submitted to Governor Johnson when he applied 
for the requisition,”  was Darrow’s comment.. 

The chief counsel for, the defense continued: 
“ In the Colorado case the governors and district 
attorneys conspired with; the Pinkertons to carry 
out a high-handed and tinlawful proceeding. In 
this case the governors were not taken into the 
plot—they were simply deceived by Bums and 
the other conspirators who sought to get John J. 
McNamara. They made the arrests at a time 
when the legally qualified courts were closed and 
the man was hurriedly taken before a police jus
tice. This with the= connivance and conspiracy 
of Burns and his agents and the district attorney 
of Los Angeles. In the Pettibone case the fraud 
and perjury was clear and understood and it de
ceived no one. In this case it was admitted there 
was no legar way to get J. j .  McNamara into 
California. The grand jury might have indicted 
him but there was no legal way to get him here. 
But they had the power, and when they have the 
power this class of men use.it.

“ The defendant has suffered a, grievous Wrong 
by these acts of fraud, perjur-y and -violence. 
There is no other redress for him than that which  ̂
can be given by this court”

Arguments on motions to quash indictments 
may last several days. No further steps have 
been taken to imprison Mrs. McManigal.

AGAINST CAPITALIST PRESS.

Editor R E V O L T :— California for Socialism is 
the present war cry. There is. no reason why 

/the Socialists should not carry California ât 
the next election—the first recall election.

Wm. Haywood is advocating a general strike 
to take eft'ect the day the McNamara brothers 
are brought to trial. -This ought to meet with 
success.

But there is .one thing which we must strike 
against even before that time—the capitalist 
press. .

There is very little doubt that during a gen
eral strike the capitalist papers will try to. 
appear even though it should be in such dim
inutive form as the papers in Sweden appeared 
during the general strike in that country two 
years ago.

W e do not need the capitalist papers. In 
fact, the working class would be better off witV 
out them.

You don’t need them, in Sah Francisco to 
follow the municipal campaign.' Every worker 
kndws that his ticket, the Socialist ticket, head
ed b y ’ Wm. McDevitt, does not appear in the 
Examiner, the Call, the Chronicle, the Post, the 
Bulletin or the Daily News, but in REVOLT.

Read R EV O LT and make it the largest pa
per in California. • ‘

Strike at the capitalist press.
OLAF ALMEN.

the second year they should; be re-read. These 
books are:

The Communist Manifestoi- 
Value, P'rice and Profit, j 
Socialism, Utopiati and Scientific.
Kautsky’s Class Struggle. :
These four bdoksi all of which can be secured 

for less than a dollar, should be the priceless pos
session of every young party member. When 
they have been digested, the; student will under
stand Socialism. f  ̂ ,

If these classic ŵ ;ere re-read each year by our 
Socialist agitators, there would be fewer sp e e c l^  
in which the end of the' argjiment turns arpuhd 
and kicks’fhe beginning. ,

Sometimes we* heir comrades talking lightly of 
Socialist studies, as I though something else were 
more important. But such ; critics _ never _ really 
mean, what they sayj. There'is nothing so impor
tant as a sound knowledge ofjthe movement. At
tending lectures is ajvery godd habit. W e should 
never be absent from; the lojcal’s business meet
ings. And it helps the 'outdobr propaganda meet
ings to. have comrades come and lend their assist
ance and encouragement.. Half of our evenings, 
however, should be spent at home reading; Eco
nomics, political science, history, government, the 
natural sciences, these will prepare us; for really 
effective work. Whether w^ speak to one or a 
thousand, w'e should know W'hat we are talking 
about. : ■ ■ i ,

On every page of Socialist literature we read 
that our rnovemerit has ^ojwn Out, of economic, 
conditions. This is pne ' of I the greatest truths 
that the human mind ever j discovered. Biit a 
second truth is neejied to complete it.

The Socialist movement, grew ,out o£ economic
conditions— W H EN  . TH E COLLECTIVE 
M IND OF EUI^OPE, W H ICH  -IN TH E 
NINETEENTH CfeNTURY FLOW ERED  IN 
D A R W IN  AND K ARL M ARX, LAID. H DLD 
OF AND SOLVED TH E DEEPEST PROB
LEM ATTEN DIN G SOCIAL PROGRESS.

(The books mentioned by Comrade Bohn may 
all be obtained from REVOLT.— Editor.)

THE GRIME OF CRAFT UNIONISM.

THE McNAMARA c a s e  AND SOCIALISM.

THE CAMPAIGN IN SAN FRANCISCO.

(From I'he World, Oakland.) ,
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.— An intimation 

of the stand to be taken by the Socialists of - 
San Francisco in the. present municipal camj 
paign is . a leading article in the REVOLT; 
which . concludes thus: “ In the. coming elec-̂  
tions, pHmar}'" and regular,- every vote cast by 
a workingman for P. H. McCarthy is a vote 
thrown away. Every vote cast for .fames RoJpH . 
is a .blow at the vitals of organized labor. Ev
er}̂  vote cast for William McDevitt and the 
working class revolution is a vote which will 
tend to weaken the hand of the masters and 
strengthen the hand of labor in the impending 
battle.” The article predicts Rolph’s electioii, 
and says that his election means open industrial' 
war. with a revival of working class fighting 
spirit.

SOMETHING ELSE TO DO NOW.

By FRANK BOHN:
A few days ago attention was called to the fact 

that the propaganda of 'Socialism is more fruitful 
now than at any previous time in the history of 
the movement. W e urged everybody in the 
movejpent, men and women, old and young, to 
lay hold of the work. This suggestion was simply 
a straw, which .shows which way the wind is blow
ing. Our comrades everywhere ARE doing and 
our cause is advancing in a way tp make our 
hearts .glad. W e  have twice as many members 
-as we had eighteen months ago and are doing four 
times as much work. ,. f ’

But there is a feature of pur movement work 
which is Ominous. Our glow of . enthusiasm is 
tempered -.by not a little doubting. W e havie 
cause for solicitude rather than: for alarm. ■;
, Fifty thousand members have joined the Sd- 
cialist party within eighteen months. Fifty thou
sand more will join during the next yea’r.

Stop, and think what, this means.
One hundred thousand recruits, filled wit 

youthful buoyancy of*'spirit, ate" asking the older 
members how they may best fit themselves for,  
their work. ' - ■ )

Are the veterans of the party always careful to 
help these younger comrades during their first 
months in the party ? Are they x’dilling to give up 
an' evening now and then to discuss the peculiar 
problems pf education-W'hich. each individual re
cruit brings w'ith him? j 

Let me not be misunderstood. It is not meaiit 
that the older m ^ b ers  shall always set them
selves up as the t|achers and monitors of their : 
new comrades. Like every other piece of work, 
there is a best way of doing it. It should be 
directed by the literary pr educational committee 
of the local or branch. The chairman of this 
committee should constantly call the attention of 
comrades to the necessity of securing literature 
for themselves aS well as for others.

The books« which have educated our whole 
movement during these many years are still -the 
ones which need most careful study. W e ; shajll 
mention the names of four. No new member 
should come to the end of his first year in tlje 
part)' without having read these books. Duririg

Is the power of | enraged plutocracy ravening 
for the blood of the labor representatives, the. 
McNamaras? If so, nothing but the organized . 
might of the working'class can save us ‘from an- - 
other tragedy like that of the Haymarket.

Dominant plutocracy does riot fear the wrath of 
the lesser plutocracy; it does not quake at the 
thought of the anger and antagonism, of the “ In
surgents” ; it fears only that class Avhich eventual
ly must be .stronger than Rockefeller and Mor
gan’s class—̂ the c-Iass of the working man and 
woman. Those whb produce the world from day 
to day, must own [ the world as their product; 
those who create by their productive labor the 

"world’s wealth, mvjst either own that wealth, or. 
be robbed thereof. I .

When those whp a r e  so intelligent that they 
do all the useful work of the w'̂ orld, are so intelli- 
gerit that-they refuse to be robbed by . any lord 
or rnaster, ihe reign of the lord and the master 
will-cease. No kings shall be crowned when there 
are no subjects td bow down and worship the 
-crown; no. capitalist can'survive w-hen the work- 
, ers refuse to pay jtribute to'-him. When labor 
 ̂ceases to give to the capitalist, the capitalist must, 
cease to take from labor.

The oiily class the capitalist fears, therefore, is 
the working class, conscious and resolute. The . 
only political' power that can influence the 
capitalist class, is the power of the conscious' 
working class— the power, in other words, of the 
Socialist party. iLth^ Socialists of Los Angeles 
capture that city,.as they seem certain to do, the 
murderous Otis arid the hireling Burns and the 
inhuman, woman-baiting prosecutors, will never 
dare to railroad the Mc.Namaras to the gallows.

A Socialist victory in- Los Angeles, coupled 
with a Socialist v ictory: in San Francisco, will 
free the McNamards from the conspiracy of which 
they are nqw,the Atictims. ^

When politicians ■cr)% saying “ Eyery vote laot 
cast for P.-Hv McCarthy .is a vote cast to hang, 
the McNamaras,” remember that if the plutocrats 
fear a L^nion labor yote, cast for a party of com
promise and unfulfilled promises, how much more 
will they fear the! votes cast for the party that 
represents the whole working class of. San Fran
cisco, and that is a 
that’ is going to c 
part|>r that has car

filiated with the Socialist party 
rry Los Angeles, the Socialist 
ried Butte and Milwaukee, the' 

sam^ party that has nearly 4,000,000 voters in 
Germany to-day, and over 10,000,000^throughout 
the- world.’ r ;

The Union Labdf party stands alone; it is 
neither n a t i o n a l  n o r  international; it aims to 
stand for all clashes— Morgan’s, Harriman’s,
Rolph’s ,, Gus W'hit
YOURS. In trying 
pudiates the. working 
not fear “ the party b;

Jerome Bassity’s, and
d represent all classes, it re-̂  
class;‘and the plutocrats do
■ all classes,”  any more than 

they fear the working class when it is the “ class, 
of all parties.” The workers, divided into nur 
merous political parties  ̂ have neither strength 
nor sense; a political party that pretends to stand 
for all classes, canno : .be true to the .workers nor 
false to the capitalists.

ty stands stalwart for the- 
yalty leans to one class only, 
0 live by their o’wn labor and 
ibor of others. Hence it is

The • Socialist par 
working class. Its Ic 
the class of those wh 
do not despoil the 1
an honest party, a real party, a party that never 
betrays the trust of the workers. It has a clear 
path,^a keen purpose,: and-an abiding interest in' 
the welfare o f  those who compose-its ranks and 
for whose cljass interests it wages political war. 
The victory of the Socialist party is the \ ctory  of 
the working class: ai!id the victorv'Of the workers 
is the defeat of the capitalists. The worker that, 
votes for himself as [a Worker, votes fpr the free
dom of the McNati^aras; he strikes a .blow for 
labor; he swells the ranks of the rebelHous 
worker— rebellious against- slavery, against rob- 
berv, against poverty and all the other social ills.

T o vote for McNamara, vote the Socialist 
ticket; whether in L  
cisco.

os Angeles or in San Fran-

EUGENE V. DEBS in the International Socialist
■ ;':-R ^ iew . .

Between the trade union and the working class 
union there is all the difference there is between 
unity and division, progress and reaction, victory 
and defeat The trade union is outgrown and its 
survival is an unmitig^ated evil to the Avorking class. 
The concentration of industry forces the cbncentra- ‘ 
tion of the workers, and but for the trade unions 
which resist this tendency they would; be /united 
within a class union that would fight their battle.? 
with all the advantages possible in the existing;. 
system. But the trade 'unions hold put against the 
unification bf the workers notwithstandihg the 
multiplying 'evidences that craft unionism is not, 
only impotent, but a crime against the \\-orkers.

The reason for this is not hard to- find. Craft 
unionism is backed by the'ruling capitaHsts for th.e 

H’’ery purpose of preventing" the workers.; froni 
imiting in a class organization. . Morgan’s Cnic 
Federation is sufficient evidence of this fact . An
other reason is that an army of officials, big and 
little, are drawing salaries from the trade union 
movement. These salaries a'moimt to millions of 
dollars each year. In * addition to these salarie? 
there are graft and pickings without end. The 
Morganized capitalist monopoh^s’%nd the army of 
official salary drawers account fo i^ h e ability of 
trade imionism tp withstand the forces of evolu
tion. It is to be added that the leaders of cratt. 
unionism, like the membei^ o f the . President’.■s 
Cabinet, graduate into high official position pre
pared for them by their masters. Mitchell, Mor- , 
rissey and O’Keefe are shining examples in a lonŝ  
list of such graduations. ■

If there were no other proof that craft unipnism 
is an immitigated curse to the workers in this age 
of concentration of all things— except oi-ganized 
labor alone—the proceedings of- a convention' o f the 
American Federation of Labor, devoted mainly "to 
preventing the unification of. the workers by yam 
attempts to maintain trade jurisdictions, would be 
entirety sufficient. - ’ .

In this writing I propose to show by indisputable 
proof that craft division is a crime against the work
ing class. A t Buffalo, N. Y., -four union men lie 
in jail, the victims of craft division,' and unless the 
workers o f that city take their cases in- hand at 
once and staunchly back; them up they will be rail
roaded to the penitentiary for a long term of years 

These four union men, Robert. Cochrane, Joseph • 
Meyers, Harry Millan and John Norton, are mem
bers of the Marine Firemen, Oilers and Water 
Tenders, affiliated with the American Federation of : 
Labor. They have been engaged in the strike -of 
the Lake Seamen’s Union, with which they are also 
affiliated, against the Lake Carriers’ Association, 
which is only a thin disguise for the Steel Trust J 
This strike has been in progress forfimore than |wo 
years and has cost this one. imion alone'nearly ; 
$200,000, its treasury being- now empty and the re-.  ̂

"sources o f its members ex:hausted, with defeat 
staring them in the face. More than a score of good 
union men, members of the same craft union, have 
been assassinated during.this. strike by the detectives 
and hirelings of the Steel Trust,  ̂ alias' the Lake 
Carriers’ Association. These. private murderers of .| 
the Steel Trust are, of course, backed up'by the | 
authorities and their word is taken in preference to  ̂I 
that of honest workingmen. The cold-blooded mur
der of union men is promptly followed by the ac- 'g 
quittal of the hired hessians who murdered them, i;? 
while other union men, innocent pf crime, are | 
thrown into jail upon a trumped-up charge and sent | 
to the penitentiary as victims o f craft unionism. ■ 1 

Let me quote from a letter received, some time | 
ago from one of the union merif engaged in this | 
strike: .'

“ We have been persecuted all over the lakes b] 
the police of all the lake cities .and l)y an army of | 
special detectives. Seven members of the union 
have been shot down like dogs in the streets of the 
different lake ports and-'no redress could be'ob
tained from the authorities. In each instance the 
assassin was promptly released. Two of our’mem-' 
bers have quite recently been shot down, instantly 
killed, by one o f these detectives, in as cold-blooded 
a murder as was ever cornmitted.”

This is only a brief quotation from one o f the 
numerous letters and reports before me, detailing 
the numberless outrages and crimes of- which these ■ 
craft unionists have been the victims in th(ir / 
struggle of over two years against the :Steel Trust. /  

The point I wish to. make and drive home with /  
all the force I can is that it is the rank and file, the 
common_ workers, who are always, the victims pt 
craft unionism. They have to do the picketing, go 
up, against the guns, and be shot, down like dogs, 
by the mercenary hirelings of the corporations, 
while their leaders drink chanipagne wine at Civic 
Federation banquets as the guests o f the plutocratic 
owners o f these same corporations.

It is not Samuel Gompers and John Mitchell who 
have to do the picketing and furnish the targets for / 
the bullets Of the corjjoration detectives. Thev 
never t^ke any risks. They are never at the front. ' 
Gompers has never been in a battle in all his hfe.
He lacks the courage to stand at the'front. He i= 
always safely in the rear. The mis^ided craft 
unionists who pay his salary are his bullet-stoppers.
He is always the champion of craft uhioriism, but 
never its victim. The salary he draws is ît the price 
of the craft imionists who are slain.

Every corpse of a union. man shot dead, in such 
a fight as that o f the Marine Firemen bears ghastly 
testimony to the crime o f craft unionism. I f  Gom
pers and the rest o f the leaders believe in it and are 
honest let them furnish the corpses a§ well as draw 
the salaries. " :

But it is tliose whq.̂  are foremost in advocating it . 
who are hmdmost in fighting its liopeless and dis
astrous battles. / ■ I f  

Let. us examine the situation just a momenfe/ 
Here is Morgan and his Steel Tfust, who have 
crushed the Steel and Tin Plate Workers’ Union' 
until only the shell is left, the sheU of craft union- -  
ism, and are npw crushing the Marine Firemen and B 
other unions connected with the Lake Seamen and S 
affiliated with the American Federatim o f Labor. 
These craft unions are all but annihilated, as others 
without number have been before them. ' Their |
treasuries are bariknipt, their members impoverished^_^
and out of jobs,, and about all that remains is the 
charter on the wall to remind them that, they owe / 
what has come to tl^m to craft unionism; And 

(Continued on Page 3 )
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THE EDITOR'S FAREWELL.

Circumstances make it imperative that the present

editor should relinquish the duties and responsibili-

ties of his position.

When I accepted use editorship of REVOLT
sad two promising expectations-a position at good

pay, as pay gaes under the existing system, and

tosses svhich -,vostld have left use ample time to do

justice to the vitally' important work of editing this

publicatintt and svriting soch part of the "copy" as
might be necessary; also, the prospect of large re-
tssrns from some of my magazine work. Bolts have

foiled, at least temporarily, and of necessity I am

l,ach in the regular nesvspaper svork.

Iv severing my official connectiox with REVOLT,

I svish to urge upon all who feel that it has keen
site means of checking the threatened drift of the

Socialist party into fusion and confusion, axd that

its continued existence is essential to the life of the

revolutionary movensent in California, to aid in

every way to secstre subscription( and donations

sufficient to insstre its continuance. I hove every

reason to helieve that the character of lite paper will

coffer nothing by the clsange in editorial direction

nsltich must be made.

CLOUDESLEY JOHNS..

ALL EYES ON CALIFORNIA

A startling combination of circumstances has
served to win site attention of Socialists, espe-
cially, all over tlse world. The election of can-
slidates ott municipal tickets,, the manifest
preparations of the employing class to throttle
Tjssion Labor, the indications of the break-up of
the so-called .°Union Labor" party in San Fran-
cisco, and above all the selection of this State by
the Steel Trstst as a battle ground in its warfare
on organized labor, all have served to draw
svidespread attention and lend impressiveness ty
the slogan of "California for Socialism

Many of the California conscrades, carried away
by the fervor of their desire for the realizations at
that hope, appear to have relaxed their vigilance
in gssarding the party itself against a departure
from the true Socialist cossese, An elected maydr
has declared that he is "not the nsayor for the
Socialists but for all the people svho voted for
hints," while a Isopefol mayoralty catsdidate peates
alluringly of reforms Inc svill promise to all the
people! The party offices in the State have got
into the hands of sssere politicians who ignore
the constitution and the Board ofControl elected
by the tnemberslsip to conduct tIme affairs of the
party, refusing even to let its members know
each others' addresses so that action might be
taken. Plans Isave been formed to modify the
party name ax a concession to Trade Union
"leaders" who, thossgh discredited in the eyes of
the bulk of their "followers," still control a few
vases.

tn this situation an article recently published.
in one of the many Socialist papers tn the State
svhich, without compronhise or 'political trading,
scored tIne largest vote of all tine States at the
elections last fall, is extremely interesting, and
is reprinted in full herewith

- THE WRONG LAY.
(From sIte 'tVai'ren, Olsio, "Worker")

a distance of tsso thousand miles or mure,
it looks as if the party in Los Angeles, California,
Isad taken a long step in lIne direction of eumpro-
incise. \Ve learn from the Los Xngeles' Citizen,
tIme official paper of tine central labor council of
tlsat city, sItar a union labor political club has
t,een formed, and hap nominated a municipal
ticket, composed mainly of union labor leaders
and Socialist lawyers.

REVOLT
From the same source we learn that the Sc

cialist-union-labor ticket ax agreed upon at
meeting of the club was endorsed by the Socialix
convention. The Citizen aays:

"From now until the close of the contest, th
club will be the chief center and one of the mon
active forres for the success of the Socialist
union-labor ticket at the primaries in the politicS
arena at Los Angeles. tt will have behind i

the united actiun of over 14,000 sinion labor men
who are affiliated with the central labor cnssncil
together with the solid Socialist Party, not tm
mention the great army of voters who desire
square deal, and are dissatitlied svith the presen
admivistratiosi of the affairs of the city of Lo'
Angeles."

tf The Citizen tells the truth, (and we have ns
reason for doubting it) then Local Los Angeles
of the Socialist Party has gone some distancs
on the wrong road. The action of that loca
violates the national constitution of ouf party
Article XII, Section 3, which reads as follows:

"The platform of the Socialist Party shall hi
the supreme declaration of the party, and at
state and municipal platforms shall contorts
thereto; and no state or local-'organization shall
under any circumstances, fuse, combine or com
promise with any other political party or organ.
ization, or refrain franc making nominations, in
order to favor the candidate of such other or.
ganizatious, nor shall any candidate of the Social-
ist Party accept any nomination or endorsement
from any other party or political organization."

It is a question to what extent other locals in
California are infected by the sgme disease, but it
is significant that the state headquarters of the
party are located in Los Angeles. tt is signifi-
cant that IV. Scott Lewis, assistant secretary vi
the state organization, is candidate for member
of the board of education on the union labor
ticket; that Job Harriman, member of the state
executive board, Socialist Party, is candidate for
mayor on the union labor ticket; and that N. A.
Cantrell, another member of the state executive
board, is candidate for mensher of the board of
education on the mInion labor ticket.

In connection with this matter, it is pertinent
to note that the state enecutive board recently
excluded Emsgeue V. Debs, IVilliam I). Haysvood
and William Thueston Brown from speaking for
the party in California. All these matters are
significant and foreshadow important develop-
ments in the Socialist muvemetst. We shall hear
of these things again.

"THE. REBEL" IS BORN-DEFEAT OF NA-
TIONAL REFERENDUM URGED.

Not alone as the initiator of National Referendum
A, 1911, is Hallettsville, Texas, of special interest
to all comrades in the revolution. REVOLT is in
receipt of a letter 0mm T. A. Hickey, whose fiery
eloquence aroused the South to revolutionary en-
thusiasm some years ago, annosincing the launching
of "The Rebel," weekly, on July 1.

The first issue, which has reactsed the editor of
REVOLT, is5svorthy of the name and the edilor of
the Halletttville paper. Among other articles of
interest and value is one presenting a sthong plea for
the defeat of National Referendum B, 1911, which
proposes to set aside the recently adopted Refer-
endum A.

The ballots for Referendum B svere sent out from
the Natiosal Office June 20 to the State secretaries,
hut have not yet been presented to Local San Fran'
cisco for voting. The vote closes August 10.

Comrade Flickey, ix his argument against the soS-
tion to repeal Referendum A svithosst trial, calls at-
teetion to the fact that, not only iv regard to the
President of the United States, but in many large
ssnions of the W. F. of H. and other labor organ-
izations and State organizations of the Socialist
party. as ssell as ix numbers of the strongest fra-
ternal organinations in the country, fhe principle of
rotation in office is established.

The determined effort on the part of national
officials of the Socialist party to repeal the refer-
eudum designed to prevent tlsem from holding of-
fice forever is bring svatched ss'ith interest by such
meu as F. H. McCarthy, Samssel Gompers and oth-
ers ss'ho have been feeling that they have a"lead pipe
cinch" on their jobs. Should ,Feferendssm B he de-
feated by the Socialist party membership, confirming
the adoption of Referendum A, it sneans not only the
end of permanent office holding in the Socialist par-
sy. but also that the principle svill spread. The
officers of the A. F. of L.. national, international
asmd local. scho have been holding their positions by
virtsse of the power of their positions for years,
nay find themselves osssled at last by the unions
adopting the rs:le that tone of them shall serve
more than two successive terms, as is provided for
the Socialist party i9 Referendum A. Sssch an out-
come svould meats progress and, most probably, at
last a true svorhing class character to the heretofore
reactionary American Federation of Labot.

The Socialist party has led the svay. Through
Referendum B the national officers affected ask the
party so take a bachsvard step. Referendum B
shossld be voted dosvn

NO BALLOTS HERE FOR REFERENDUM B

Accordiug to reports of the National Office, Ref-
erendmsm B ballots ss'ere sent out to the State secre-
taries, for transmitsal to the locals. Jmsne 20. The
matter-one of the most vital that has been referred
to the hational membership in years-has not come
sip at the nieetivgs of Local San Francisco.

Referenduns B is designed to repeal the vital part
of Referendunt A, recently adopted by the part5
membership. Referendum k added a new section
to the National Constitution providing that election
of nalional officers be held annually and that no
official shall hold the same office for more than two
ternss. All n'ho believe in the pcos'isions of Refer-
esdssm A should vote "No" on Referendum B.

Referendum A ssas never brought before Lucal
Sast Francisco s,util after the vote had closed, the
former Campaign Committee neglecting to present
Ihe matter in time for the membership 1cm vote on it,

TIlE CRIME OF CR,AFr UNIONISM.
(Cnnrinue,l frut Page 2)

Rhtle these poor devils are facing the autoneatic
revolvers of the detectives and having sheir heads
beaten into pulp by the police, and while their fami-
lies are being evicted for nonIpayment of rent and
their children are suffering for bread, Iheit' grand
headers are banqueting with the plutocratic lords
and dames under the prostituted' auspices of the
Civic Federation of Labor, nipkiug merry over the
beatitudes that flow from the brotherhood of capital
and labor, and glorifying the marvelous triumphs
of trade smnionisns in the United States.

It is in the qame of the ranl and file that I svrite.
I care nothing about the leaders. Abunt all they are
good for is to keep the workers divided. At con-
ventions they exploit themselves, grosv jfialous of
each other, and tu maintain their petty leadership
reud organized labor into factious and keep the
svorkers at each others' throats.

All about us are the evidences of decaying craft
unionism in spite of the posserful influeuces that
are propping it up. The soorkers themselves are
beginning to see it, They realize that the forces of
capital are united agatust them aud shot their craft
divisions sssake them, an easy prey to the enemy.

TIme strike of the garment svorkers at Chicago is
almost'fimmfficient so open the eyes of the dead. The
strike of 'she nine thousand cigar makers at Tampa
is another frightful ubject lesson. Here uuion men
have been lynched, deported, marooued, slugged and
outraged in every conceivale svay, and all because
of the impotency and treachery of craft uuiopismu.

The strike of the Resistencia at Tampa some
years ago may be recalled in the present strike,
cohere she same srages are being repeated and
the same s'assk and fife fnrnishing the victims. The
strike of she Resistevcia followed a series of meet-
ings I addressed as Tampa and the papers charged
that it was due to usy agitatiou. The strikers, svho
svere Cubans, struck as bravely as ever men did
under the flag of a craft uniun, and tlsey svould
have Ivan without a doubt had not tlse members
of the cigar makers' union; another craft union,
allowed themselves to be used by'lhe manufacturers
.10 crsoh the strikers. The present strike is an echo
of sisal strike aud she Ireachery of craft onioniumn
is beariug its' usual fruit. Of course, I am svith rIse
nine thousand striking cigar makers at Tansspa, as
I was svith the Resistencia, and I svant shun to
win aud will help them in any sva°\in my power,
regardless of the past, but I insist that they shall
profit by its appalling lessops.

Only a few days ago, after a prolonged strike usc
the Missolmri Pacific, the machinists' sIvion sur-
rendered after being completely 1 eaten by the usher
craft unions, whose members svere all diligently at
svovk all around the scab machinists, helping the
railroad company faithfully, under theib time con-
tracts, to crsmsh their fetlosv workers. The leaders
are as usual making the claim that it svas not a com-
plete defeat since the company allowed them what it
had originally offered and against svhich they sveul
oat on strike.

It takes very little to constitute a victory for a
craft union leader. To admit defeat is a menace
to his job and his salary. He is therefore compelled
to make out a victory and-°tlse capitalist papers
usually support his claim. ,The "magnificent vic-
tory" of John lmflitchell in the Anthracite, svlsich
made him "the greatest labor leader the svorld has
ever knowu," and which svas so fulsomely lauded
by the capitalist press, is written in the desolatiuo
of many a miner's cabin and iv the practical anni-
hilatiun of the union in that region.

And uosv, svhat o it all? Simply this: Indus-
trial Unionism, the nnity of all the workfrs svithin
ove urganiioasion, subdivided in their respective de-
parlmeuts, and organized, not to fraternize with the
evploiting'capifalists, but to make svar on them and
to everlastingly wipe out their system under wlsich
labor is robbed of what it produces and held iv
contempt because it submits 15 the robbery. If
evgv there was a time to unite the workers to fight
their battles, and to have it clearly understood that
they mean war on capitalism, war without quarter,
aud that they mfian 50 ovcrthr6w that systeom, wipe
out wage_slavery, astd make the.svorkers the svorld's
rulers, Ilsat lime is nosy.

To step from the craft msniotm into the class mivion
is to step from the darkness into the light, to
emerge from weakness into posvcr. All the failures'
of craft unionism and all the crimes perpetrated
upon its victims cry out for industrial uniouism.
This is nosy the ssspremest need of the svorkers.
Without' the sinisy and posver such organization
confers they can make no substanlial progress
toward emancipation.

Industrial unionism is the structural svarb of, the
co-operative commousvealth, the srorhing class re-
public. Efet'y wage-svorker ought to bend his ever-.
gies to the task of uniting the 'workers ut oue
usighty econonsic vrganizalion.

This change cannot be effected from svishiv the
craft unions or the federation that is supposed to
combine thens, although an effective propoganda
calm and at_could be carried on within those stuions.
Industrial unionism is a new and revulusionary
unionism svhich requires a nesv and revolution-
ary organization. The ness' spirit may ftement
in the craft unions, but it canimot ex$resu itself in
he old molds. It must be remembered, hosvever,
hat there are many whose jobs and 'means of live-
lihood are bound up in craft udionu. Let suds as
,hese do what they can within their unions svhile
ethers, set to svork svithomut to bsmild up the new

ut svhether syithiss or witls"ot let all the
isvakcncmh workers put forth their efforts, accord-
ug to their means, to slmpplant decadent, corrupt
'raft unionism with indnstrial unionism, and
mite all the ssorkers, regardless of trade, occupa-
ion, nationality, creed or sex, ivithin one poss'erfnl
-conomic organization to fight their battles and
iclsieve their emancipation.

SRANCH ALAMEDA REFERENDUM SEC-
ONDED,

At the Since of going to press, REVOLT has re-
'eived notice from Branch Alameda of eight see-
suds to she referendum regarding the disposition
:f the increased does,, as follosvs:

Locals and Branches, Siege, San Francisco, Eu-
eka, Lemon Cove, Dos Pubs, Melrose, Anaheim
nd \'ista Grande.

All Local secretaries shonld see to if that they
re supplied with ballots by the State Office.
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OF GREAT IMPORTANCE.

In letters romplimenting'jREVOLT, excerpts
from which appear in another column of this is-
sue, Comrades Mary N. Marcy and Frank Bohu
both urge that steps be taken to get REVOLT
into every Local in California: We would like
very much to place the paper in the hands of
every Local secretary at once, but shere is a -

shortage of funds for any eutra expense, acid
postage would have so be paid liy stamups, instead
of at the pound rate, on papers to non-subscrib-
ers, If we can put them on the list the papers
can go at the pound rates. I

Clearly, however, REVOLT xhotmld go to all
the Locals. Somsie of she secretaries already Isave
subscribed. To sedd REVOLT to all the others
fur a year would coot $150. Who is there that
thinks this of sufficient importance to cootribute
to a fund for tlse purpose?

Name......................................
Address ..................................

Amouns, $ ......
N. B. The secretaries themselves are especial-

ly invited to come in on Ibis.

LOCAL SECRETARIES' REVOLT FUND.

Itfany secretaries of Socialist Locals in Cult-
.fornia will be put on lbS subscription list this.
meek; fur three months, the subscription price
being' paid by donations received for thix special
fund. REVOLT urges those receiving the pa-
per to co-operate with the donors, to achieve
the purpose in view. Shosv the paper 'each
week to those moot likely to be interested, and
try to secure thens ax subscribers,

The need of REVOLT in California is shown
more strilaingly than ever in the action of the
State Executive Committee in launching the
State paper, financed by she Socialist party oul
of increased dsses assessed so each member,
and nominally owned by the Socialist party,
by lime "California Social .Dmocra5 Publishing
Conspany." All comrades who want to follow
the course of events whith is to follow must
have REVOLT.

Grand Ball
Gives by the Jewish Socialist Club, Wsckmeu's

Circle aud Cloahmuhrrs' Usion fur the benefit of the
Socialist pees,.

SUNDAY EVENING, AUGUST 6,

IN JEFFERSON SQUARE HALL

825 Gnldeu Gate Avenue

Admission 25 Cents

William MoDrvitt mcmli address the gathrri,,g at

8p.m.

HAYWOOD HERE JULY 22.

William D. Haywood, whom the Mine Owuers'
Association cried to hang because of his effective
work for industrial unionism in Colorado,' will
speak in Valencia Theater July 22. Admission
mill be practically free, for the 21 cents charged
will entitle each ticket holder to a three-months'
subscriptiou to the International Socialist Re-
view, "The Fighting Magazine of the \Vorking
Class,"

The meeting will be held under the auspices
of Local San Francisco, and tickets cao be se-
cured from the organizer at headquarters.

JOINT PICNIC
FOR BENEFIT OF

Oi

REVOLT and YOUNG SOCIALISTS
OF SAN FRANCISCO

AT

GLEN PARK

SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1911

Take Gueereru Street Car
Tickets, 25 Cents Gireut to Glen Peek

DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND.

Let every reader of RE-
VOLT get at leant one

subscriptions this week.

Sigu ous or hush of the blauha below and tend with
money order to Revolt Publishing Co., Frederick F. -

Bebergull, Secretary-Treaturer, 305 Grout avenue, San
Feancm'uou, Cal.

Result: lurlosed find $ ............. as a donation to
the suttaining fund.

Name ..........................
Addrets .........................

Es cry dull or contributed nuw will count doubly is
the aaving of expeuan and the npbuildtsg of RE-
VOLT'S subsuription ht,t

R E V O L T

PU B L ISH E D  W EEK LY  .
E n te re d  a t  S an  F ra n c isc o  Fostbffice a s  second -c lass  m a tte r .

CLOUDESLEY JO H NS  
AUSTIN LEW IS - - 
w \ l LIAM McD E V IT T I - -

- - - Editor 

Contributing Editors

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year - - - - - - $1.00
Six Months - - ; - - - - - - - .SO
Single Copies —  - - - .  .  .  .05

, Advertising Rates on Application

Address all communications to REVOLT PUB
LISHING CO., 305 Grant avenue, San Francisco, Cal,

Phones: Kearny 2557 and C4478
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THE EDITOR’S FAREWELL.

‘ Circumstances make it imperative'that the present 

editor should relinquish the duties and responsibili

ties of his position.
W hen I accepted the editorship of REV O LT I 

had two promising expectations—a position at good' 

pay, as pay goes under the existing system, and 

hours which would have left me ample time to do 

justice to the vitally important work of editing this 

publication and writing such -part of the “copy” as 
might be necessary; also, the prospect of large re
turns from some of my magazine work. Both have 

' failed, at least temporarily, and of necessity I am 

back in the regular newspaper work.
In severing my official connection with REVOLT,

I Wish to urge upon all who feel that it has been 

' the means of checking the threatened drift of the 

Socialist party into Ifusion and confusion, atid that 

its continued existerice is: essential to the life of the 
revolutionary movement in California, to aid in 

i every way to secure subscriptions ‘ and donations 

sufficient to insure its continuance. I have every 
reason to believe that the character of the paper will 

suffer nothing by the change in editorial direction 

which must be made.
CLOUDESLEY JO H N S. .

ALL EYES ON CALIFORNIA.

A startling  combination of circumstances has 
served to win the attention of Socialists, espe- 

- cially, all over the world. The election of can
didates on municipal tickets,:* the manifest 
preparations of the employing class to thro ttle  
Union Labor, the indications of the break-up of 
the so-called‘̂ ‘Union Labor” party  in San F ran
cisco, and above all the selection of th is State by 

1 the Steel T ru st as a battle ground in its warfare 
on organized labor, all have served to draw  
Avidespread attention and lend impressiveness tp 

■ ■ the slogan of “California for . Socialism !” ^
M any of the California comrades, carried away 

by the fervor of their desire for the realization pf 
that hope, appear to have relaxed their vigilance 
in guarding the .party itself against a departure 
from the true Socialist course. An elected mayor 
has declared th a t he is “not the mayor for the 
Socialists bu t for all the people who voted for 
him,” while a hopeful m ayoralty candidate prates 
alluringly of reforms he will promise to  all the 
people! The party  offices in the State have got 
into the hands of mere_ politicians who ignore 
the constitution and the Board of'Control elected 
by the membership to conduct the affairs of the 

j'. party, refusing even to let its members know 
each others’ addresses so th a t action m ight be 
taken. Plans, have been formed to  modify the 
party  name as a concession to Trade Union 
“leaders” who, though discredited in the eyes of 
the bulk of their “followers,” still control a few 
votes. •

In  this situation an article recently published- 
in one of the many Socialist papers in the State ) 

I which, w ithout compromise or political trading, 
scored the largest vote of all the States at the 
elections last fall, is extremely interesting, and 
is reprinted in full herew ith :

'  T H E  W RO N G  WAY.

(From  the W arrerij Ohio; “W orker.”)

A t a distance o f two thousand miles or more, 
it-looks as if the party  in Los Angeles, California, 
had taken a long step in the direction of compro
mise. W e learn from the Los A ngeles'C itizen, 
the official paper of the central labo r cquncil of 
that city, th a t a union labor political club has 
been form ed,-and hs^s nominated a municipal 
ticket,, composed: m ainly of union labor leaders 
and Socialist lawyers. , .

From  the same source we Jearn th a t  the So
cialist-union-labor .ticket as agreed upon a t a 
m eeting of the club was endorsed by the Socialist 
convention. The Citizen says:

“From  now until the close of the Contest, the 
club, will be the chief center and one of the mopt 
active forces for th e  success of the Socialist- 
union-labor ticket a t the prim aries in the political 
arena a t Lps Angeles. I t  will have behind i t  
the united action of over 14,000 union labor men 
who are affiliated w ith the central labor council, 
together w ith the solid Socialist Party , not to. 
mention the . great arm y of vpters who desire a 
square deal, and are dissatisfied with the present 
adm inistration of th e ’affairs pf. the city of Los 
Angeles.” ; •
- If  The Citizeri tells the tru th , (and we have no 

reason for doubting it) then Local Los Angeles 
of the Socialist P arty  has gone some distance 
on the' w rong road. The action of th a t local 
violates the national cohstitution of ouf party, 
Article X II, Section 3, which reads as follow s: 

“The platform  of the Sbcialist P arty  shall be 
the  suprem e-declaration of the party, and. all 
state . and municipal platform s shall, conform 
th e re to ; arid no State or local’̂ organization shall, 
under any circumstances, fuse, combine or com
promise with any other political party ' or organ
ization, or refrain from making nominations, in 
order to favor the candidate of such o thet or
ganizations, nor shall any candidate of the Social
ist P a rty  accept any nomination or endorsement 
from any other party  or political organization.” 

I t  is a question to  w hat extent other locals in 
California are infected by the sa^me disease, but it 
is significant th a t the  state headquarters of the 
party  are located in Los Angeles. I t  is signifi
cant th a t W . Scott Lewis, assistant secretary of 
the state organization, is: candidate for member' 
of the board of education on the union labor 
ticket; th a t Job H arrim an, member of the state 
executive board. Socialist Party , -is candidate for 
mayor on the union labor ticket; and th a t E. A. 
Cantrell, another member of the state  executive 
board, is candidate for member pf the board of 
education on the union labpr ticket.

In  connection w ith this m atter, it is pertinent . 
to  note th a t the state  executive board recently 
excluded Eugene V. Debs, W illiam D. Haywood 
and W illiam  T hurston Brown from speaking for 
the party  in California. All these m atters are 
significant and foreshadpw im portant develop
ments in the Socialist mpvement. W e shall hear 
of these things again.

TH E CRIME OF GRAF r  U N IO N ISM .
(Continued from Page 2 )

while these poor devils are 
revolvers of the detectives: an 
beateii into pulp by the pplice, 
lies [are being evicted for non 
their children are suffering fc 
leaders are banqueting with 
,and> dames under the prpstit

facing the automatic 
d having their heads 
and while their fami- 
payment of rent and 
r bread, their grand 
the plutocratic lords 
ated' auspices of the

OF GREAT IMPORTANCE.

rotherhood of capital 
marvelous. triumphs 

ed. States., 
and file that I  write.

Civic Federation of Labpr, rriaking merry aver the 
beatitudes that flow from the t 
andj labor, and glorifying the 
of trade tmionism in the Unit 

I t  is in the name of the ran i 
I care nothing about the leadei|S. About all they are 
gopid for is to keep the workers divided. At con
ventions they exploit themselves, grow jealous of 
each other, and tP maintain their petty- leadership 
rend organized labor intb|. factions arid keep th e  
workers at each others’ threats.

All about us are the evidences of decaying craft 
unionism! in spite , o f the i)OYerful influences that 

'..are propping it vtp. The workers themselves are 
beginning to see it. They realize 'that the forces of 
capital are united against them arid that their craft 
divisions make them._an easy prey to the enemy. 

The strike of. the garment workers at" Chicago is
almost “Efficient to open th 
strike of the nine thousand 
is another frightful Object

; eyes of the dead. 1 The 
cigar makers at Tampa 

esson. Here union men
have'been lynched, deported, marooned, slugged and

Die. way, and all because 
ery of craft unionism.

outraged in every conceiva 
. of the impotency and tread

The strike' of the Resistencia at Tampa some 
years ago may be recalled in the present strike,: 
where the same outrages

In letters com plim enting\R EV O LT , excerpts 
from which appear in another column of this is
sue, Comrades M ary E. Marcy. arid Frank Bohn 
both urge tha t steps be taken to get R E V O L T  
into every Local in California:. W e would like 
very much to place the paper in the hands of 
every Local secretary a t once, but thefe is a 
shortage of funds for any extra, expense, and 
postage would have to  be paid by stamps, instead 
of a t the pound rate, on p apers to  non-subscrib
ers.. I f  we can put them  on the list the papers 
can go at the pound rates. ^

Clearly, however, R E V O L T  should go tp all 
the Locals. Some of the secretaries already have 
subscribed. To send R E V O L T  to all the others 
for a year would cost $150. W ho is there tha t 
thinks this of sufficient importance to contribrite 
to  a fund for the purpose?

"Name ................. . .

Address ............... 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .
Amount, $ . . . . : . .

N. B. The secretaries themselves are especial
ly invited to  come in on this.

LOCAL SECRETARIES’ REVOLT FUND.

the same rank and file fu n
strike of the Resistencia followed a series of meet-

ai'e being repeated and 
ishirig the victims.' The

and the papers charged 
tion. The strikers, who 
■aveiy as ever men did 
union, and they would 
; had not the members

‘THE. REBEL” IS BORN—DEFEAT OF NA
TIONAL REFERENDUM URGED. ■

Not atone as the initiator of National Referendum 
A, 1911, is Hallettsville, Texas, of special interest 
to all comrades in the revolution. REV O LT is in 
reecipt of a letter from T. A. Hickey, whose fiery 
eloquence aroused the South to revolutionary en
thusiasm some years ago, announcing the launching 
of “The Rebel,” weekly, on July 1.
.. The first issue, which has reached the editor of 

R e v o l t , is worthy of the name and the editor of 
the Halletts’ville paper. Among other articles of 
interest and value is one presenting a sti*png plea fpr- 
the defeat of Nationar Referendum B, 1911, which 
proposes to- set aside the recently adopted Refer
endum A.

The ballots for Referendum B were sent.out from 
the National , Office June 20 to the State secretaries, 
but have not yet been presented to Local San Fran
cisco for voting. The vote closes August 10.

Comrade Hickey, in his argument against the mo
tion to repeal Referendum-A without trial, calls at
tention to the fact that, not only in regard to the 
President of the United States, but in many large 
unions of the W. F. of M: and other labor organ
izations and State organizations of the Socialist 
party, as well as in nurribers of the strongest fra
ternal organizations in the country, the,principle of 
rotation in office is established.

The determined effort on the part of national 
officials of the Socialist party to repeal the refer
endum designed to prevent them from holding of
fice forever, is being watched with interest by: such 
men as P. H. McCarthy, Sarnuel Gompers and oth
ers who have been feeling that they .have a “lead pipe 
cinch” on their jobs. ^Should Referendum B be de
feated by the Socialist party membership, confirming • 
the adoption of Referendum A, it means npt only the 
end of permanent office holding in the Socialist par
ty, but also that the principle will spread. The 
officers of the A. F. of L., national^ international 
and local, who have been holding their positions, by 
virtue of the power - of their positions for years, 
may find themselves ousted at last by the unions 
adopting the rule that none of them shall serve 

.more than two successive terms, as is provided for 
the Socialist party i^Referendum  A. Such an out
come would mean progress and, most probably, at 
last a true working class character to the heretofore 
reactionary American Federation of Labof.

The Socialist party has led the way. Through 
Referendum B the national officers affected ask the 
party to take a backward'step. Referendum B 
should be voted down;

ings I addressed at Tampa 
that it was due to my agitc 

■ were Cubans, struck as b 
under the’ flag of a craft 
have won without a doub 
of the cigar makers’ union,'; another- craft union; 
allowed themselves to be used by th e  manufacturers 
to  crush the strikers. . The present strike is an echo 
of that strike and the treachery of craft unionism 
is bearing its' usual fruit. <pf course, I am with the 
nine thousand strikirig cigar makers at Tampa, a s ' 
I  was with the: Resistencija, and I^want thgm to 
wiri and. will help , them in any way\in my power, 
regardless of the past, but I insist that they shall 
profit by its appalling less5ns. .

Only a few days ago, after a prolonged strike on 
the; Missouri Pacific, the machinists’ union sur- 
renjdered after being completely, beaten by the other 
craft unions, whose members [were all diligently at: 
work all around the scab machinists, helping the 
railroad corhpany faithfully, under their time con
tracts,, to crush their fellow workers. The .leaders 
are as usual making the clalim that it was not a com
plete defeat since the company allowed them what it ' 
had originally offered and'against which they went 
out on strike. "

It takes very little to cpristitute a victory for a 
craft union leader. . To admit defeat is a rnenace 
to his -job and his salary. He is therefore conipelled 
to make put-a. victory .and-^he capitalist papers 
usually support his claim. . The “rnagnificent vie-, 
tory” t>f John Mitchell in the Anthracite, which 
made him “the greatest labor leader the: wortd has 
ever-known/’ and which was so fulsomely lauded 
by -the capitalist press, is written in. the desolation 
of many a miner’s cabin and in the practical anni
hilation o f the union in-that region.

And npw, what of it all? Simply this: Indus
trial Unionism, the unity 6f all the workers within 
one organization, subdivided in their respective de
partments, and prganized, not to fraternize with the 
exploiting'capitalists, but to  make war on them and 
to everlastingly wipe o u t their system under which 
labor is robbed of what it produces and held in 
contempt because it submits to the robbery. If 
ev^r there was a time to unite the workers to fight 
their battles, and to have ijt clearly-understood that 
they mean war on-capitalism', war without quarter, 
and that they mean to overthrow that system, wipe -' 
put wage-slavery, and make theiworkers the world’s' 
rulers, that time is now.

To step from the craft union into the class union

M any secretaries of Socialist. Locals in Cali- 
Jo rn ia  will be put on the subscription list this 
week,' for three months, the' siibscriptipn price 
beirig‘ paid by donations received - for th is special 
fund. R E V O L T  urges those receiving the pk- 
per to  co-operate w ith the donors- to  achieve 
the purpose in ’ view. Show the pap.er 'feacK 
week to those m ost likely to be interjested, and 
try  to  secure them as subscribers. •.

The need of R E V O L T  in California is shown 
more strikingly than ever in the action of the 
State Executive Committee in launching the 
State paper, financed by the Socialist party  out. 
of increased dues assessed to  each , rnember, 
and nominally pwned by the Socialist party, 
by the “California Social .Xfemocrat Publishing 
Company.” All comrades who w ant tP , follow 
the course of events whitih is to  follow m ust 
have,R E V O L T . ' " ' '

G ran d  B a ll
Given by' the Jewish Socialist Club, Workmen’s . 

Circle and Cloakmakers’ Union for the benefit of the 
Socialist press.

SUNDAY EVENING, AUGUST 6,
IN JEFFERSON SQUARE HALL

925 Golden Gate Avenue

Admission 25 Cents
William McDevitt will address the gathering' at 

8 p. m. ' ■ . : . -

HAYWOOD HERE JULY 22.,

:nesst into the light, to 
power. 'All the failures' 
the crimes perpetrated , 

b r industrial unionism.

is to step from the darl 
emerge from weakness into 
of craft unionism and all 
upon its victims cry out 
This is now the supremest need of the workers. 
W ithout'the  unity and pbwer such organization 
confers they can make no substantial progress 
toward emancipation,

industrial unionism is thp structural Work ofj the 
co-operative, commonwealth, the working class re
public. Every wage-worker ought to bend, his ener-- 
gies. to the task: of unitirig the 'workers in one 
mighty economic organization.

This change cannot be effected from within the 
craft unions or the federation that is supposed to 
combine them, although an effective propaganda

on within those unions, 
new and revblutionar}'  ̂
a new and revolutiOn-

NO BALLbTS HERE FOR REFERENDUM B

According to reports of the National Office, Ref
erendum B ballots were sent out to the State secre
taries, for transmittal to the locals. Jime 20. The 
matter^—one of the most vital that has been referred 
to the national mernbership in years— ĥas not come 
lip at the riieetings of Local San Francisco.

Referendum B is designed to repeal'the vital part 
of Referendum 'A, recently adopted by the part;y 
membership. Referendum A added a new section 
to the National Constitution providing that election 
of national officers be held annually and that no 
official shall hold the same office for more than two 
terms. All who believe in the provisions of Refer
endum A should vote “No” on Referendum B.

Referendum A was never brought before Local 
San Francisco until after the vote had closed, the 
former Campaign Committee neglecting to present 
the matter in time for the membership to vote on it.

can and should be carried 
Industrial unionism is a 
unionism which requires 
ary organization. The new spirit may fermerit 
in the craft unions, but it cannot express itself in 
the . old molds. It m ust b^ remembered,: however, 
that there are many whosej jobs and ’means of live
lihood are bound up in craft unions. Let such as 
these do what they can within, their unions while 
others set to work without to build up the new 
organization. : i ’

But whether within . or -without let all the 
awakened, workers put forth their efforts, accord
ing to  their means, to  supplant decadent, corrupt 
craft unipriism with industrial unionism, and 
unite all the workers, regardless; of trade, occupa
tion, nationality,, creed or sex, within one powerful 
ecpnornic brganization tpj fight th e ir battles and 

.achieve th ^ r  emancipation. . ' ,

W illiam D. Haywood, whom the Mine O w ners’ 
Association tried to hang because of his effective 
work for industrial unionism in Colorado,'wiU 
speak in Valencia T heater July 22. Admission 
will be practically free, for the 25 cents charged 
will entitle each ticket holder to a three-m onths’ 
subscription to the Internatiorial Spcialist Re
view, “The F ighting Magazine of the .Working 
Class.” ‘ ; ■

’The m eeting will be held under the auspices' 
of Local San Francisco, and tickets "can be se
cured from the organizer at headquarters.

JOINT PICNIC
FOR B E N E FIT  OF

REVOLT and Y O uk SOCiALiSTS
OF SAN FRANCISCO

AT ■ ■ ■; , '  . : ■ ■ - 

GLEN PARK

SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1911

Take Guerrero Street Car 
Tickets, 25 Cents Direct to Glen Park

DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND.

BRANCH ALAMEDA REFERENDUM SEC
ONDED.

At the time of going to press, REV O LT has re
ceived notice from Branch Alameda of eight sec
onds tp the referendurii regarding the disposition 
of the increased dues, as follows:

Locals and Branches, Stege, San Francisco, Eu
reka, Lemon Cove, Dos- Palps, Melrose, Anaheim 
and Vista Grande.

All Local secretaries should see to it that they 
are supplied with ballots by the State Office. -

Let every reader, of RE
VOLT get at least one 
subscriptionv this week.

Sign one or both of the blanks below and seiid -with 
money order to Revolt Publishing Co., Frederick F. 
Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurer, 305 Grant avenue, San, 

■ Francisco, Gal. * .
Revolt: „Inclosed find $ .......................as a donation to

the sustaining fund.

Name _______. . . . . . . . . .  .̂ . . . . .  1 . . . .  •

Address .A. . ^ ^  . .> .1;
Every dollar contributed now will count doubly in 

the saving of expense and the upbuilding of RE
VO LT’S subscription list. •
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R E V O L T

SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRANCISCO.
We, the members of the Socialist 

Party of San Francisco; in convention 
assembled, proclaim ourselves an in
tegral part of the International So
cialist movement. W e stand in abso
lute antagonism to thtf Capitalist 
Class and to every candidate of that 
class, including the candidates of the 
so-called Union Labor Party/

We call aitention to the failure and 
neglect of the McCarthy administra
tion to advance the interests of the 
working class in San FranciSco.

We realize that in society there 
rages a coxiflict between the working 
class and the capitalist class and that 
this conflict finds expression on the 
POLITICAL as on the IN D U S
TRIAL field.

The capitalist class grows ever 
more dominant by taking possession  
of the product of the working class 
and entrenching itself behind govern
mental power.

The working class has been reduced 
to a condition where it is allowed a 
wage only sufficient to keep it alive 
and reproduce its kind.

Government, whether it be national, 
state or municipal, has in the past 
been only an instrument in the hands 
of the capitalist class to keep the 
workers in subjection.

The Socialist Party is alone capable 
of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as its historic 
mission is to ,further the emancipa
tion of the working class from wage 
slavery.

The freedom, of the working class 
is possible only when the instruments 
of labor are transferred to the control 
of the worker and the product is just
ly and equitably distributed.

Realizing that the emancipation of 
the toiler must be by the efforts of his 
own class, we call upon the San 
Franqisco workers to unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work- 

-ing class.

WILLjIAM D. HAYWOOD.

Program.
, pledging ourselves to a real work
ing class administration in this city, 
the Socialist Party presents :tO' the 
workers . the following program as 
measures to defend or advance the in 
terests of labor. We realize, however 
that all such measures are only a part, 
of the legislation needed by labor in 
its daily warfare with capitalism, and 
we pledge ourselves to every remedial 
measure that will aid the workers in 
dustriially or politically, or in any.way 
advance the cause of man against 
imammon, humkn life-against graft 

. and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech and deed against every device 
of the despoiler and the despot. We 

( pledge our candidates to the follow- 
ving measures:

1. A universal maximum work day 
of not more than than eight hours.

2. Immediate relief for the unem- 
' ployed by giving them employment

on useful public work, at union wages 
for union hours.

3. The most improved sanitary 
shop and housing conditions.

4. The strict enforcement of ade
quate child labor legislation.'

5. Adequate provisions for free 
public employment agencies and the 
abolition of private employment agen
cies and kindred forms of grafting on 
the .workers.

6. Adequate provisions for the edu- 
fcation of'all children. This to include 
free text books and free mid-day 
meals.

7.- The abolition of the; “third de
gree” and similar forms of police out
rages., .■

8. The collective municipal /owner
ship of all public utilities as an inevi
table part of the general Socialist 
program to transfer the ownership of 
the means of production to the work
ing class.

larger capitalism and' the revolution
ary working class.

One of the world’s most ndtoridus 
and vicious scoundrels, John Hays 
Hammond, the plunderer of South 
Africa,' was duly honored by Wall 

, Street, who, acting through the pow
er they loaned to Wni. H. Taft, had 
him appointed as the ofKc'ial repre
sentative of the United States a t the 
coronation ceremonies of King 
George. ’Hammond is reported to 
have been .quite intimate with the 
king.' And why not? Hammond cer
tainly .did England a good turn by 
his exploits in South Africa. Many a 
British general would have died un
known had he hot paved the way for 
a w^r. Y e s ,. even poets made repu
tations by songs directed at “Tommy 
Atkins,” who died nobly in the war. 
The friend-of “the people,” Willie 
Hearst, commended the appointment 
of John Hays Hammond as a fit man 
to represent the Afnerican exploiters 
at any royal function. .How long-

call fo r  all to join the ranks of the 
militant Socialists.

The Quacks who would tinker with 
capitalism by using “reforms” as a 
remedy should be suppressed. " Cap
italism can only be ended by a Rev
olution and Revolutionary methods.

how long' will the workers tolerate 
the many insults heaped upon them!

Just as surely as night follows day; 
just".so surely are the workers going 
to take possession of the political 
and economic ■ forces of the world.

The bodies of the wage workers 
show the wounds that they get in, the 
labor raging in the mines, mills, and 
'factories. Fingers missing by the 
wholesale; arms and legs gone; shoul
ders out of place; backs bent; and 
cheek bones crushed; scars and pow
der marks on all parts of the: body! 
Verily, they suffer much" to gain so 
little by their industry.’

As soon as a candidate announces 
himself as “The Pleople’s Choice for 
Mayor,” he is not the choice of the 
working class; The working class are 
not “The People,” they are only the 
slaves -ft'ho work for “The People.” 
The Socialist candidates represent the 
workers, who will become “The Peo
ple” when they (the wdirkers) take 
possession of .the government and the 
product of their labor.

SELIG  SCHULBERG,

B elow  is  p r i n t s  a  f a c s i m i l e  o f  th e  R E V O L T ,su b sc rip tio n  ca rd . S ign  th e , blank 
a n d  Tnnii i t  w ith  o n e  d o lla r (o n e -c e n t s ta m p s  o r  m o n ey  p r^ e r )  to  F . F , B ebergall, 
S e c re ta ^ -T re a a u re r ,  305.G ran t A v e n u e ,  S an .F ra iic iso o . C al. _______;

One Dollar a

T H E  . V O I C E  O F  T H E  M I L I T A N T  W O R K E R

T H IS  c e r t i f i e s  T H A T  T H E , U N D E R SIG N E D . IS, E N T IT L E D  T O :O N E  SUB.-
S C R IPT lO N  TO R EV O LT  FO R O N E  Y E A R , FU L L Y  PA ID  FO R, A N D  ON REC EIPT 
joF T H IS  C E R T IF IC A T E , T H E  S U B S C R IB E R ’S  N AM E VVILL B E  E N T E R E D  On 
J o u r  BOOKS A S A SH A R E H O L D E R  W IT H  V O ICE. A N D  V O T E .

I F . F . B E B E R G A L L ; S e c re ta ry - J r e a s u re r
56 305 G R A N T  A V E N U E , S an  Francisco

21 & 0 n it t e r t a It f b c n
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G erm an S ocia lis tjW eek ly  of th e  B ay C ities

$ te  etnaige beutfc^c 3ct=
fittig lueftrid  ̂ bon u. <sf. Sout§.'

The world’s history is but a history 
of class struggle;-

W e are certainly ‘suffering from .a 
Democratic form o f governmeht, 
when even, such an apologist for cap
italism as Professor David Starr Jor
dan will assert that 17 men control 
and rule the business o f  the world. 
And when w'e talk of “the business of 
the world,” we relegate, to oblivion 
the power (?) of Kings, Presidents, 
Princes, Emperors^—aye, and even 
Czars. The royalty of the new and; 
old world is the big- businessman.

SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET.

Priman^ Municipal Election, 
September 26, 1911.

'' Mayor—William McDevitt.
Police Judges—W. E. Dillon, David 

Henderson. •
District Attorney—Emil Liess.
City Attorney-—W. H. Sigourney.
Assessor—H. F. Sahlender. •
Auditor—A. K. Gifford.
Treasurej-—Oliver Everett.
Tax Collector:—David Milder.
Recorder—Henry Warnecke.
Public Administrator—W. A. Pfef- 

fer.
County Clerk—M. H. Morris.
Sheriff—Thos. J. MoOney.
Coroner—Dr. M. B. Ryer.
Supervisors-—Rollar Allen, EdvvSrd 

W. Bender, George Bostel, K. J.; 
Doyle, Louis Fortin, C. W. Hogue, 
Robert Larkins, Chas. Lehman, Joe 
Moore, Oiaf Mork, Chas. Preston, 
Ernest L. Reguin, John M. Reynolds, 
William Schafer, S. Schulberg, George 
Styche, Lynus Vanalstine, Walter E. 
Walker. .

To vote for Socialism, vote this 
ticket and Vote It Straight!

Rink
TO LET FOR ALL 

OCGASIONS

CHAS, GOLDBERG - - Manager

TAFFY AND TARTS.

Let’s enjoy the wealth 
labor makes possible.

that our

The wage workers who know of 
the fact that a Hay\vood‘ meeting is 
to be held in the Valencia Theatre on 
the night of July the 22nd and fail to 
attend are. doing themselves and their 
class a great injury. They who are 
tired and weary, heavy laden because, 
the workers do not move more rapid
ly in the direction of Socialism should 
come to hear Haywood, and bê  ̂en
thused by his big, [powerful, and .tire
less efforts in behallf of their class.

It should be a crime punishable by 
hard labbr for any aspiring politician 
to mess the. dirty brick walls and 
horrid - advertising fences by their 
vulgar pictures and names.

Elected “Socia.list” mayors' that 
appoint Republican lawyers to offide 
need watching and cleansing; -

Police, chicken,^thieves, detectives, 
propounders of the natural rights 
philosophy, • lawyers, pickpockets,, 
clergymen, second-story men, and 
yeggs are as necessary a:s, any other 
thing under capitalism. People can 
not and dare not be “good”; for by 
such conduct the wheels of the sys
tem would be interfered with. ■

Under Socialism, property in the 
form of children would cease to exist.

Socialism will come in our time, if 
we get busy.

’ ^eber bie§feit§ be§ ^elfengebirgeS 
iDO^nenfc;, Seuifc^c unb-Seutfd^ Ie= 
fettbe ,@enoffe. foHte e§ ti(§ gur 
mo(^en; auf biefe ben ^niereffen be§ 
arBeitenben SSolteS geiribmete Scttimg 
gu aBpnmeren.. S e t  SfBonTtementl? 
ptei§ ift $2,00 pro ^al^r ober $1.00 
fiir 6 SRonate, ga'^liav im SSottauS 
(nad^ bem ^uStanbe m ii entf|3rec^cns 
bem ^pprtogufafe) .

W e  ©elb? unb . 5)Softfenburigen 
abrefftere' matt cm i ' ' 

a?i»rft>art§ ber 5goctftc=®iifte 
3037 16. ©ti;., @an gronctSco, Sal.
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Street N o .
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\

Post Office .... ...........................................

P H O N E S  P A R K  6 3 8 0  A N D  6 3 8 1

FOR A GOOD TIME.

The earliest social aggregations 
were r^ed by the will of the strong 
men. The same fact is'true of to
day; but. in place of, brute strength, 
the ruling class has ' ' economic 
strength. The effect in both cases 
is, the same, i Not until the workers 
get economic strength will they rule; 
and in order to get that economic 
strength, the workers must organize 
industrially and politically. ,

The Young Socialists, both senior 
and junior divisions, are busily en
gaged with'plans for the picnic, which 
they are to hold in co-operation with 
the REVOLT^ forces in Glen Park 
July 30. Many, most pleasant sur
prises are in store for those who at
tend this affair...

As money is needed for prelimin
ary expenses in order to assure the 
greatest pleasure to all attending the 
picnic, REVOLT asks; the kindly and 
responsive attention of all our com
rades to the plea of’ the Young So
cialists who .are-now carrying on the 
advance sale of ticlcets-. Don’t be 
afraid that you “may | not be able , to 
be there.” .A s the spirit which is 
back’ of this .. Sunday outing plan 
spreads through all socialist circles in 
San Francisco the general feeling will 
be, “I’ve got t'o get out there,” _

However, even if; such,. circum
stances as would absolutely- forbid 
your attending, then you could give, 
your ticket to,som e unfortunate per
son -who never has seen a Socialist 
picnic and does not kno-w what he has 
been missing' All funds received; 
after paying- expenses of the picnic, 
70 to aid REVOLT'and the upbuild
ing of the Young Socialists’ organiza
tion in San Francisco.

Buy your ticket now!
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The workers are slaves; they pos
sess n'either the implenients nor the 
product of their Tabor.

The sighs, moans, groans, sobs, and 
w eeps'of the rriiddle class is music, to 
the ears of the class-conscious workm
en Despite all of their wailing and 
gnashing of te£th, the middle class as 
such-will be crushed by the greater 
capitalism, thereby clearing the pa^h 
for the great struggle between the

After committing some extraordin
ary piece of thievery, it 'is a cus
tomary thing for a capitalist .to have 
a law passed making that outrageous 
act legal. .

You Gan Get Fresh

Horseradish Any Way 
You Like

At SPRECKELS’ ;MARKET, 751.
Socialism, does not feel the. neces- Market Street, stall next to Creamery, 

sity of waging a special warfare j c : a Griffith 
against religious beliefs; -but the ac-^ 
tive Socialist is in duty bound to 
unmask the political “sky pilots,” who 
Use religion as a fig-leaf to cover the 
nasty vulgarisms of capitalism. '

Ten Cent BooKs on 
S ocia lism

H ow  C ap ita lism  H a s  H y pno tized  Society, 
by William^ T h u rs to n  B row n (ju s t^ read y ). 

Socialism  M ade E asy , Connolly.
C rim e an d  C rim inals; - D arrow .
T he  O peh Shop, D arrow .
U nionism  an d  Socialism , D ebs.
T he S ta te  an d  Socialism , D eville. 
Socialism , R evolution , In te rna tiona lism ^  

D eville.
T he D etective  B usiness, D u n b ar.
T he Q uestion  Box, K astw ood; 

'S u p p re ssed  In fo rm atio n , W a rre n . 
Socialism , W h a t I t  Is , L le b k n e c h t 
T he R ig h t to. B e L azy , L a fa rg u e .
C lass Strugg-les in  A m erica , S im ons. 
O ur M en ta l E n slav em en t, C aldw ell.
T he  S ocia lis t M ovem ent, V ail.
One B ig  U nion, T ra u tm a n n .
T he W olves, W ason . .
T he  C om niun ist M an ifesto , M arx  and  

E ngels. - . .
T he  Social E vil, G reer.
V alue, P rice  a n d  P ro fit, M arx .
One each  of th e se  tw e n ty  books or 

tw e n ty  copies of a n y  one of th e m  w ill be 
m ailed  to  a n y  ad d ress  fo r ?1.00. In  sm a lle r  
lo ts, 10c a  copy, p o stpa id . A d d ress: •

Charles H. Kerr & Company
118 W est K inzie S tre e t, C hicago

W E. DILLON
Attorney and Counselor at Law
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W e-will continue to devote our en
ergies to arousing the workers so 
that they will understand the\ hideous 
class struggle now raging in all its 
brutal bitferness. ' ,

“In every historical epoch, the pre
vailing mode of economic production 
and exchange, and the social organ
ization necessarily following from it, 
form the basis upon which is built 
up, and from which alone can be ex
plained the ,, political and intellectual 
history of that epoch.”—Engels.

J. Pierpont M organ. recently gave 
“Luny Bill,” -who with the aid of God 
“rules” Germany, an autograph letter 
supposed to be written by Martin 
Luther, for-which letter Morgan was 
out 25,000 bones. Ain’t that nice! 
H ere,, you free born American brag
garts, is it not meat to your soul to 
be possessed of the knowledge that 
our fellow American, Mr." Morgan, ] 
cari 'squander for a toy to- pleas.e a 
lunatic Emperor $25,000. It’s time to 
get up. The alarm has rung out its
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Sundays, 1 0 :3 0 'A . M .

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.
Any subscriber to| REVO LT fail

ing to receive the paper, in due course 
(it should be deliverjed in San Franr

T elephone M a rk e t 5838

F irs t-C la ss  Union 
W ork

P h o n e : M arke t 6570
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C leaning, D yeing  a n d  R ep a irin g  N ea tly  

D one. L ad ie s ’ an d  G en ts’'G a rm en ts  a lte re d  
to  fit a  specia lty . All W o rk  G u aran teed .

cisco and the bay c; 
following the date of 
fer a favor upon the 
tors by sending'notice of the failure. 
Address Revolt Pubjlishing Co., 305

ties on Monday 
issue), will con- 
board of direc-

Grant avenue; Sah F rancisco,' Cal.

W HERE TfO GO.

■ Regular mass meeting of Local San 
Francisco at Fifteenth and Mission 
streets, the first Monday in ■ each 
month, 8:15 p. m. Educational meet
ings on all other Monday nights. _

Wornen’s Committee of the Socialist ' 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, .925 Golden Gate 
avenue.
■ Liberal League for Mexican Free
dom, second and fourth Tuesdays in 
each month, 8 p.^m., in Jefferson Hall, 
925 Golden Gate avenue.

Socialist dance every Saturday 
evenii%, .Puckett’s Maple Hall, Polk  
and California streets.

Open Forum meets in Jefferson 
Square H al! every Thursday night, v.

Street meetings of. the Socialist 
Party every Saturday night a t , Grant 
avenue and Mai-ket street.

J. Stitt W ilson speaks, in Valencia 
Theatre every Sunday morning at 11 
o’clock. , . j;
■ Propaganda meetings of Local Sari 

Francisco held every Sunday night, in 
Germania Hall, Fifteenth and Mission 
streets. /.■ ■■ , -

is OF, FOR and BY the Work- 
ing. Class. It is the best and big
gest Socialist magazine in the 
world; regular magazine size, pro
fusely illustrated with photographs 
ot incidents in the great C ass
Struggle, month by month.

Wherever the war between the

alijls have this MacluDe < ^ n  rrady for 
have a  Magazine: G un for THEIM , and 

we'need to U S E  it.

wage-eamers and capitalists is 
hottest, there the REVIEW hals 
its conespondents and photograph
ers, to send news and pictures of 

the fight. The REVIEW deposes the class character of the Courts, the 
Government, the Army and Navy. It contains monthly stories of the

' : lacgreat changes taking place in the factories, the mines and the mills, with 
' these changes.
is YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. It is inthe

pictures illustrating these changes. 
The REVIEW i

thick of every industrial and political fight to help the wage-workers. If 
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